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Disastrous Fire 
At Torbrook Mines

Youthful Clerks 
Bob Rich Bank.

Something toOnly Few Bones
of Loved SisterMiddleton May Not 

Be Gazetted a Town
.?

Think About
The Fire Property of Prof. Peleg 

Spinney Was Totally Destroyed 
on Monday.

Slight Satisfaction Comes to Pro
fessor Hewitt After Two 

Years' Search.__
Took Over $250,000 Before Be

ing Found Out--System was 
Simplicity Itself.

OfO+O+OIOfO

To The Editor oi The MonitorOfO-fOfO+CrfO'

The Attorney-General Has Reported Against 
the Step and Intimates That in Naming 

the Boundaries An Evasion of the 

Act Was Attempted.

"rrrl PH

Sir-Can Bridgetown cMain a share of the summer tourist 
business? What has Bridgetown tc offer, at the present time, 
in order to induce the

fin Monday morning about six 
o'clock n fin- 'started in the Imrn of 
ProÇ. IVb-jr Spinney, at Torbrook 
Mines. At tire time Mr. Spmmv was 
the only jx-rson in tin- house, his 
wife being <,n a visit to her daughter 
in ToHwnok.

h id of the fin- was 
smoke from his Indninm

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—With ]»rt of a 
skull, h rib, a piece of the femur and 

bits of clothing, by which identification 
was made possible, Professor Hewitt, of 

Wisconsin, 1ms returned to Dawson with 
all that remains of his sister, Dr. Emily 
Chambers, for whose body he searched 
the frozen north for two years. The dis
covery of these few Ismes and the 

positive knowledge of the fate that 

overtook Mrs. Chambers sets At rest

Books Never Examined and the 
Money Went to Bucket Shops 

and Poker Joints.

summer tour st to come here, and slay 
with us a few weeks, or months? What can wc do, to sup
plement the advantages, or inducements we now have, to tempt 
the summer tourist to stay with us?

knowledge the professor 
tlu- smell of 

window. On 
going to th'- hnvn lie found the 
bud-ding in flnnu-s a-nd could not get' 
the stable ilour ojw-n ns <t horse hnd 
fallen against it. A pair 
ami a pig were luirmri in tie- fire.

'I he fire soon spread t « » the . h o u s«. 
which is.only a short distance south.. 
It is thought that had tlw-iv

help the fire might have b«N-n 
most of

The

i, • W«T TO
“We placed for million» 

millionaires, 
the déclarati

just like What advantage or benefit w ould it be to the town to have 
with us, during the summer mon hs say from fifty to a hun
dred summer tourists?

Will you, Sir, insert in big type, in your next issue the 
above questions, and ask your readers, one and all, to give the 
Monitor their views upon the subjects embraced in the quest- 

1 ions, which are asked solely in the

we lost.” ThisIn order to secure the required
f C. R. Wray and ( .

clerks in 
company, who stole 

Union Trust com-

A copy of the report of the attorney - net. 
general to the government, a-s a com- population it had been found necessary 

missioner sent by the government to V) take an area of i.OOO acres or more

and in that acreage to select an area,

the mystery concerning Iter disappear
ance and brings down the final curtain 

tragedy that for gruesome details

.f cattl--S. Hixton, WKf a month 
the .Union Tru^tr c 
*250,000 from|#tc 
puny, of IMtliroSto. 

pleaded and were each
tenced to ti-n ypars in prison.

sentence far** pasted 
broke down atid pleaded for mercy, 
but Wray'm^tHma fate with a smile, 
and before he a à* led uxxpy, told a 
story that made the court room gasp 
with ftstonishnwiit.

When asked tire reason for the 
bvz/j«ment, Wraÿreplied with n smile. 

“We

on a
l as seldom been surpassed in the grim 
land of ice and gold. A recent arrival 
front Dawson says there is no doubt 
Mrs. Chambers’ body was devoured by 

wolves. The ghastly relics which alone 
remain are to lie brought to Seattle to

Middleton to make enquiry as to the 

objections raised against the incorpora

tion of that town, has been received 

here. He hits gone into the subject very 

fully and, as was expected by many, 

has reported against it. He finds accord

ing to the report, that the proceedings 

were regular hut that there was not 700 

people on an area of f>00 acres, within 

the meaning of the town’s incorporation

The two clerksrectangular form, half-jnile wide by 

mile long, and the balance of the 

secured by taking small strips «•hflckçd .-il this point.
tin- COltiMllS of the bouse

one When
Hixton Th-thearea was

along the various streets and roads, 

leading east, west and north from the
«1, hut sixty-five barrels ,,f he»d 
files |:eri>»h»*d in the w reck.

The house was a very lip.- re-id« ikv 
and'. bad n great many fine dinde 

around it.
destroyed mrl the place 
« very h-n-lv appearance.

Tlie origin of the lire is upkfiown.
The huibllirys canh-tl no in-urnhce 
wharti-xer, hut Mr. Spinmx i- in the 
Ix-st of spirits and talks 
ing'«s soon as
at the hoiiie of his brother, William 
Spinney. Mrs. Spinney did not eft to 

; the lire until the house \\t.« nio*-tl\" 
consumed. The professor is v,«ll 

wn nil over Nova Scotia and -has 
witlu his wife, the sincere sympathy j},,.
of their many friends.

he buried. Professor Hewitt undertook 
a long, arduous trip alone, tramping 
through the wilds with a pack on his 

back, over bills and through swamp?, 
that he might 1*» sun* of the fate that 

had overtaken his beloved sister.

central portion. The attorney-general 

regards such an attempt to secure the 

requisite population as ! an evasion of

PUBLIC GOOD
'1 lies»- Wf-rc i<ftnll\

n<i\\ pn-si-m.-

FROM ALL OVER CANADA.w«*ra playing for a high game, 
the aamc aji the «millionaires. Me were 
never able to Win as they.-do, how - 

1 wc will have to 
cos. Like everyone 
,i wcrkl in Pitts-

the act.

THE WAIL OF A "FLAT-FOOT.”

King Edward Saves ever, ami 1 #u] 
suffer the conet 
else in the fin

>0-4r0>c>0+When alone I sit in my room at 
night, far out on the trackless 

sen,
My thoughts turn bnck to those at 

hotne, whose hearts are out tv 

me.

of n.-buiid 
possible-. He i.< now For a whole v •!; Nf-ilic Rire, n. • «! r'-p-i tv<l \\ol,;;iu, wild li\, d In il ( 'al' 

th-agr. ( bit., cut In i throat v. i!
1 «*r knife.

Ii ’iin-. | |i-v liiiml \x;i

burg, we were : «mply money mad. 
We handed 
dealt ina Little Lass. y. ms. lax d-nd in a house

Mi uireal, b-foi- h.-r d« lh xxas i
;t inili l - 

alid wa.s found <li;u.j ai 1 <r
ill ions every day; we 

millions, Jin every t hing. 
constantly j talking money, ami j 

lieu ring of major ttppor tu ni ties where- | lui<’ 

by bank clerktymaking $60 a month, 
might become *.millionaires also. We 

Icbtea vanish 
did not Éftve the

Six h >j«'( I i. i
v. libit la i *d 11"« • itjV'Nirs. fur x\ limn .-lie kept l.mi-r , v mt

think as I sit, of the sailor’s stroke oi purniy-i-, I'r-iM which -hr 

'«•ring ai the t tin; • --1
And oi tlie phi if .

lav -!, ;11!. nn.i ill. 1 ‘
li... ! '"'i'1'

kmiu .ne

Hot take til.- trouble I < » dl-lml)
'«xly or t , ted aboul il. (in

! ..nival of tli- old man s <- * » n the faei i 
I h* P.'.uie kn.1

♦ot-o+ofo+o life,
I be life so “PokT and Free,”

But a landsman’s lile, a fireside life, 
oh, that is the life for me.

her

clenly recnlltrd the fact thaï she had 
promised Iter mother to return in time 
to help with the preparation for 
luncheon. She sprang to her wheel 
and started downward. The hill was 
steep and her wheel gathered speed 
as she plunged downward toxyard the 
valley. Before long she was flying, 
vainly trying to back pedal and hold 
the wheek

As she rushed ilowiixvard lier feet 
slipped from the jxdals and the bi- 
cyelv, running free, whir ret! <h»wn- 
ward. Tlie chihl hall m terror, realiz
ed the danger. P.elow her* the perfect 
road slanted for nearly half a mile, 
and then there was a sharp curve, 
almost at right angles, and a high 
stone wall. The wheel was beyond 
control, .anil yet, In her blind terror, 
she held the handlebars ami guided it 
straight». It was gathering speed at 
exx-ry rod. li site could make the 
turn she might be saved, and if nvt 
shewoukl be dashed to death against 
the stone wall.

The wheel, with the terrorized child 
clinging to the handle bars, was rush
ing downward to tlestruction wlren 
suddenly there appeared in the road 
a short, heavy eet man,1 wearing a 
jaunty walking cap, a pair of tweed 
k nickgr boekers, and a short gray 
walking coat. In his ham! hv carried 
a heavy walking stick and lie was 
walking briskly uphill.

London, Oct. 27.—Edward VII is a 
hero to at least one person not his 
subject. This person is Rosetta Neu
mann, aged 14 years, to whom the 
emperor—king of the British—is a 
hero and an idol.

For Edward VII saved the life of 
Rosetta Neumann recently, and by 
endangering his own life ano limb 
rescued her from fearful peril.

The adventure in which the King 
of England was the hero happened in 
Austria» near Marienbad, whither he 
went by orders of lvis physicians to 

The com-

saw many op 
cause we 
take advantage ÿd 
queenly we 
bank."

the |
Women Not Liable ( i.i:mi:\rsFuiiT.money t«> i 

them, ami cotise- j 
alihg fiuin the !

The Sailor’s life is ‘Rohl a.al Free,” i Mrs. " rf Si'lioffn.-r.of
’ LrU< >1 Tif

1 -illiatt

• irmixille 
lf»-x . -I. I i ,i-kF,told to believe in song, 

Lee> and a K‘"n- ! ivard f.,r

Miss Kl'u

English Laws Give Them All Privi- i’"‘«i.r „r,ii .
leges and Relieves Them of Respon- 'i- I’-n-

Wray said it $l*l,lty “ ",W' j l««n.v. m. l d.-utli by the ar.-i.l. ntr,
the world to , , n , ;.. . . '««’liart» of -v-r,.l sti, !.s „f ,1> an
and go (,n London. Oct. 2<*. 1 lie hisUiry «»t the mite. ihey wvr« tmgng« d in b.adin

SK^Swl Without* -IMhilidli wliijkuioaâoaUywflMk'» ». U is tlmn'dit ifi " 't'nfrt
fear of d-l.stior.. Wray was » teller in the KngflSi" legal system is mifig the- dymimrl* down, the-pert-is

and all h# ha<l to do was to make u not without interest. ViitilcoirqiMiiitive- d.,n cup xxas <;ru«k. Ib.th mm r - H 
false <le|>osit slip in the name of a ly recent tiim-s a man ivtl wouniii xxas at L*«>u»t Ami, Ont. 
depositor whose account, h.xl lapsed, ! considered in the eye of tlm l.ixx as no .. (.
<.r who had died, 'although there still1 more capable of owning dr "(terriii! j-w it b '',l j 
remained a few vente to his credit. pnqH-rty than nj, infant/,, a lunatic. AII^EÜV'F -'/‘V ,
Jfv would thvn pass this <>-|««it jto» ; alio ,Hi.si-ssvd xviii'ij «tlaunaiVhsi'I.-Aa,,,.- 1 \ '|v.m' |> '

IO l,x,an. -Vho as an indivifll ;■" -c j ' ' '
lxx,k keeper, woukl enter it. 'I hen , , , . . |
Wray a,a,hi draw a Idri- . AI1 sin-ar.|nir.sl (l"n".. u r "I'lri ui-y

.d rh.-k fur nvar the amount of d.r ! ’"‘,1 1"' ll“'1 ll"'
ex Ilixf/m -I ^ul’1 ngbt fit dealing with it. Siie could

mach.sl 6m, w,iuld i "ot ' "f ,lr .. * aloir»-. SI, ■ was. in
tl.slroy it. When asked if lu-itln'r'ihis ! 11 iimieiilrty. a mere shadow
nor Jlixtun's books were ever .^... 
iu.sl, Wray replhd iu the neg'at|x>. j
and the court admiui sterns I a sting-1 l’arliammit pusst-tl during lie- lost 7(,
irig r-*tfuke to the bank officials, vho years, mairiytl wuineti have grailu.vllx 
happ.-Ded to 1st in attendance at tlie 
trial.

With a “Hale ou our
Flowing See,” «'1(i his ”i «ugh 
Itoth luikf and long.”

Itut t,ee man who know s of a Sailor 8 

Kle, ran tell a different tale.
When lie’s battling hard for his life, 

yard in the teeth of a ffowb

-THEfli STSTmE WAS SIMPLE.

■ I’ortlai .I. M.... ci, <;,tin.!. y 
sp'n.l the v. int'.T xxilli },, , --i 
(f'apt.) Kaxxdiiig.

t,»
In bi« t-xplanai 

xxas the t»siGe$ (
r Mrs.

Js t he] ,M.r. iyu<lMis. J"<u’ui*s Tapper «ptni 
Suntlay last with frirSds in ffrldgc-

ing gale.

Mtshr f(a\ 
ia bank at

Bnrits. <,f the \ 
Xnnnpolis,

>■ nJaX at Ins lnm:. hen*.

Sail-
take him to ne a

I woukl that 1 could get some 
or poet and 
with me,

seek health and strength, 
ing of the English king to the fam
ous Austrian spa excited the people of 
the entire valley. Not xmly were the 
Americans, "French, (iertnan and Eng
lish health seekers who were taking 
the famous cold chalybeate and saline 
baths and stopping at the luxurious 
hotels excited, but the natives, the

I ' v<

and Ftn.! th>\\ iek. Iti- 
t-a« li pun lm*-:i-d a -vunll 

aboul .‘to iu ii—■. n.-ar

>p. nt

ih id- last xvvk in the 
MimIio list CviiD-t.-rx" 1'i xx ai’«Is beautify 
ing <if tlii<

of a Sailor’sAnd give him a taste
life, wht-n the winds blow "Bold 

ami Free,”
I’m incline.! to think the Sailor Poet 

would sing a different sor.g.
viewed a Sailor's life 

that’s somewhat

i
saii.il spot, and xve are

ill-k-i 11 pi,nisi-.1 h ) -s<•••

The ladies 
in han«l.

B-mii'l anil sharkh/l !<■ )<• cj’ bim ?f"ir 
doing liitti«if injiirx a linn r:ii ian mi -e 
W'a ' pl.x’i’fl-in tin- Maple ( ivi-k 1-ai'iaek | ,,n* • I. s < «, say, tihat litis is the
the uthn- d=ty,ul-tct';mivlii:. ,n Mrdi.'iu. ] r’“-' n 1,1 '

Hat. a raxing luuatie. as the re>ull ol

v«• ry mu-h improx --im iii. 
the ehun-h took 1 LiofAmi find he’d

from ft point deposit, ami take the 
w-hen the clus-k

Eger downto Tauhau,people from
filled with curiosity to see the

is so mark-wrong.
id.

his “Harriet l.ane” and his 
‘Tracker Ifkfih.” and his chunk oi 

strong fftt pork.
Hib “Dunay Jourk,” and the good 

old Jourk that can almost 

and talk.
His water

ruler of the proud nation.
And among! those* who ^hotted to look 

the king from afar and marvel 
little Rosetta

AM n ( hut t.j ri.-meutsvak’. Ii»i-<led 
s fur shipment to the 
r. Willett if the

With exkm- ‘-d her husband'-- personality. drugs administered to him b\ a gangol
As tin- result of a series of acts « men. The gang Iuh been < per 

atin.g along the ("row - N<--1 ;a.|wa_\ ami 
tin- llimgarian was starting «'Ut for a

at his greatness was 
Neumann, the

althy parents, who had heard of 
the king’s coming and hoped that 

day she might meet him as she

lid• N.StW

llpl S fol* r-lli] »-
manufactory at

with eili 
i lienr. t i tile vinegar
lb iduf-town.

daughter of fairly xxalk
em<-rg('<l from this position of legal dis
ability. Now n married woman may 

possess separate property of her own and 
deal with it quite independently of her 
husband. She may mak«‘ contract*1. She 
may site and be sued in her own name. 
In fact, she no xv enjoys all tlie right- of 

oat its being missed. First we took an unmarried woman, 
get the money that we continued 
play. T he money xvas simply burned tlie Legislature in conferring upon her 
up. Wi dtyn't knoxv just how much We 
took, but it xvas about $250,000 
probably more. Of that sum the buck
et shops got nine-tenths.

“Me got half an hour off e\*ory day 
at noon for our lunch, and instead of I ma,lv vesl,<‘<'\s {^ite exceptional and 
devoting it to that purpose we visitexl :ll|«imitlon-. l’qr example, tlie xxito is 

received entirely .‘xempt from liability to pay 

anil I for articles which fall within the t alc

holiday, when he wu- spott'-d mi ti.i 
train by the criminals. He xva~ <liHg;-i‘d 
al Let li ridge ami then sent on to M • * 1 i 
cine lint. He had t" 1"- rop«-d and 
tiv«l by;ic<ix\ iitinehet, bvfmv In- « i Ji 1* I 
be p!ac -d under air< -t.

xxhacktNÎ out two quarts 
a day. to wash and to make hi»

Work is fhii.-ln-d on tli'1 t lenn-nts- 
poi t bridge for the fall. The job xx ill 
be whimiil' lx emnph-ivd in tin- spring 

""
j < i-rn.-lius L«*ttvni'-y is (piite ill, but her 

fri- nds hope that she xvill soon Ih- 
out again.

Schooner ll. ll. Hardwick, Captain 
ll' »'iy, arrival ln-re from ^lon-

“NHivn xxc- saw so many oppôrtuni- 
slipping away from us," said 

started to work our sys
tem, expecting that we would be able 
to put the 
$5<M) and lost it.

rryfle her bicycle through the lovely ti« s 
Wrav, "weThat's siuno ot the things you tlon’t 

read aleint in a Sailor’s lile at
valley.

She xvas heart broken when, during 
the first few days of the King’s stay, 
tlie paths where she was wont io ride 
her bicycle were roped off fyn-d held for 
the King, and she rejoiced.1 when by 

his request, the ropes were torn away
ai>d the public admitted'to «the walks.

Many kay» she rode out on the bi
cycle that her father Lsil bought for 
lier on Christmas, hoping that she 
might get a glimpse of him, but al- 
tbouffh she rode many miles she never 

saw him.
)f she had but known it Dr. Ott had 

ordered him to take long walks over 
-the hills that edge the beautiful valley, 
and any day she might have found 
him, striding up the hill roads and 
wandering across the beautiful moun
tain meadqws.

The time for the king to return to 
his court was drawing near. Improved 
in health and strengthened in body, he 
was preparing to. quit Marienbad and 
its healthgiving waters, and still Ros
etta Neumann had not caught a 

glipjpse of hinp
Ooe morning she went for a ride oil 

hyr bicycle up into the hill^ above 
the famous Kreuzbrunner spring. At 
limes she walked and pusned her 
wheel along until she reached the

locking down upon the roofs of the 
famous hoetelries and sanitariums in 
the valley that are built near the 
famous Caroline and Ambrosias cold | 
springs.

It was nearly noon

ry tu li-avn that Mrs.

money back again xxitli
lt was so .easy toRISKED HIMSELF TO JSAVE THE 

LITTLE C.1RL. George Robinson, of l.egina, ()nt.. 
•nul Gabriel lîulyea, a Vrei* Indi ui. haxt- 
been sentenced to the Edinmil"ii peni

tentiary for terms of four and three 
yciii’s j'e<peeliv'ely. Hubins.'ii wa- f<nnid 
guilty of forgery and I inly.-a oi''horse 
theft.

With a “Vo Heave Ho,” and “Away 
” “Sing hey for” the flow- But for some unaccountable reasontoSiuMenly he glanced upward and 

saw the runaway tearing down upon 
him. Like a flash he stoppetT and 
settling his sturdy legs far apart, tie 
waited.
and as it rushed upon Mm tlie man 
acted. Like a fencer ipnng hris sword 
ho thrust his heavy walking stick into 
the spokes of the front wheel, and 
then, as the wheel stopped and 
sxxvrved wildly, he caught the little 
girl in Iris anus and staggering under 
the shock, held her and set her in 
safety upon the roadway.

Rosetta Neumann, unscathed ami

ing tide,
T& "Boss'.tjrfF pipes, the watch

With a Hilley llillev Hee nml n Hilley 
Ho, an<l the life so bold and free,

1 wouldn't give a D------n for a

Sailor's life,
A landsman’s life for mr.

—The Standard, Buenos Ayres, Aug.

«Iny morning, last. aft«r quite an ex
tended trip i.w ing t<» In ad w inds.

SrhtM n v Ha/*-Ixvood. ('uptain Stex-- 
-11^. Freeport., arrival at this.port 
-in Monday-last.

Si’ln.uiner Kmmn E.Botter, .Captain 
Walk- r. ni rixisl from Boston on 1 m s- 

; day morning.
Mr. Coffin. from 

i made a stay here

be- increased powers and privileges has not 
enlarged Ivt responsibility in proportion 
Re-anletl. from the.standpoint of legal 

liability, her position still remains in

V
we arc out on the Ocean

The wheel tore downward.

Bat Alex. MvV’adyeii, «»f ( )il Springs. Onl.
Was suffocated by gas in a hotel al 
Sarnia, while sleeping, li is -uppo-ed ; nn ndis. xv* nt home on Saturday Inst.

nn. who lias 
some two

I
tlie liWrket shops. There we 
the ‘tips’ from the proprietors

"that in turning off iIn- el:-'.-trie imlit be 
tinned on tliv ga<, wbieli xva.-on t ii• • i

gave our oinlers. It xxas like puttipg gory of "iiecessiiries"; and iu the cast- 
money in a tat jiole. iinally \\«- were of ladies in society “necessaries " is a 
s<> <kep in that we had to get larger very elastic term and may include 
K’lina of merpt y fropi the bnpk ip pay pensive artid 
our losses, apd xx*e took as high as 
$10,IK)0 ip a single day. On
transaction alone, and with
broker, we lost 840,000. .

‘Mê bought and sold short, just as 
they advised us. I remember only 
cne time that we won, that was $25, 
and we were sure that the ti<k* find 
tumed, but - thep it was soon the 
same okl thing again.”

Resuming his story, Wrav declared 
that while _ he lived a high life for a 
time, still he had never been extrava
gant. He supported his aged mother 
in good style, he said, and she sup
posed that he. xvas one of the rising 
young millionaires because nv was 
connected with a bank whose direc
tors are all millionaires.

He said that in addition to the 
money that be s])ent with the bucket 
shops, a part of his shave was lost 
in playing poker nt the Randall 
club, a prominent political orgnmza- 
tion^bf the city.

Hixton, who xvas made of weaker 
stuff than Wray, admitted that the 
•Wiry was true, but begged for the 
court’s mercy. He said he bad ie- 
ceivcd half of the plunder apd 
the bucket shops had taken every 
cent of it. He lives with his wile 
and child at Carnegie, a suburb ot 
the city, in humble style befitting 
the salary* that he made. From the

14. CAUGHT COLD 
ON THE C.P.R.

lines werehumorous(The above 
composed by Captain Lee, of the bark 

"Skoda.”

A <IDABASTKF.il < l UK FOR PUK* 
Itching, Blind. Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Drugirieta are authorized to re 
fund money il PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in li to 14 days. Bile.

-aim- fixture.

of dress or jewelry.
A quart'1‘1 «>xer a womanJed t > tin- 

shoot ing, at Villa Marie, Until ia<‘ emudy 

Ont.,
Higglin', lligdiu was placet 1 in jail t• • 

await tin- outcome <>f the former's in
juries. On the strength <■! the 
that the hitter died, an officer started I'm 
the Temiskamilig wilds tu inxc.-ti-.-atc.

(safe, started to have hysterics, but 
was surprised out of being 
, and then became even 
Lc-stricken than before. She 

The hero 
had

suddenly
frightened

#■Women of London, Out , were recent 
ly swindled to the amount of about SI. 
(XX) by a smooth toiigued rascal, who 
canvnssetl for an alleged woman's maga
zine, securing Si subscriptions in ml 
vancc. Inipiiry revealed that there was 
no such magazine published.

of Jules Ghitsquivrc.- by .lulc- A. E. Mumford tells how Psychine 
cured him after the Doctors 

gave him up
“ It is twelve years since Psy’chine cured 

me of galloping consumption. " The 
^ speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six ieet
After two hours in the cliillx watei - tall, and looking just what he is a husky

"f l-'-k"SI. l»uis. O.J. Xonnait atid V. he*u!ff hU °Wn
near Magnetawan, Unt.

I errx, noth ot .M"iitrcal. wort* rescued I “ I caught my cold working as a fireman 
l.y III.' alraniiT II. M IV-lUFtt T|,vl on the C.P.R.-’’ he continued. -1 had

night sweats, chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I 

swain i it ■< l ' sinking fast and the doctors said there 
I was no hope for me. Two months treat- 
; ment of Psychine put me right on my feet 

mg outfits tlu-v xx--;»* almost help!,•,.> : and I have had no return of lung trouble 
ami could only «-ling to the boat until 
help itNu-betl them. When ,,i,k,(| i

more pan
htvd recogni/td her rescuer, 
whose pruHipt action and nerve 
saved her life was Edward VII, King 
of Great Britain and lrelapd. Slip 
had met the King at last.

He smiled and asked if she was 
hurt. Shecourteswd and thanked him. 
Trundling the broken xxheel between 
them thvy reached the vallçy.

That afternoon, accompanied by her 
parents, Rosetta was reoeix-ed by the 
King and shyly thanked him. And, 
evidently pleased at having enjoyed a 

sensation. King Edward received 
heartily, ami before they parted 

resented Ros*?tta with a gift which 
will keep ns long as she lives 

and then nas* down to succeeding 
remembrance of the

How to Trim the Lamp.

Good oil can be made to burn badly 
and poor]qil can be made to burn well 
The following are some rules forgetting 
good service out of the lamp:

The wic^c, to begin with, should bang 
straight down in the oil. Then the oil 
will pass up more freely to the flame, 
and a better light will be obtained.

The wick should lx* cut with as thin 
un edgy as ixntsible. If it lias a broad 
burning surface at the top tlie flame will 
be yellow' instead of white.

The chimney should fit tight to the 
brass burner, so as not to letair in where 
air is not wanted.

The holes at the bottom of tlie burner 
should be kept open, so as to let plenty 
of air in where air is wanted.

The wick should not l>e turned so 
high that it will char or smoke.

An old chimney lets a letter light 
through than a new one, and a shallow 
bowl lamp is better for poor grades of 
oil than a deep bowl lamp.—Detroit 
‘News.’

A Cobalt nugget two and one-hall 
feet wide, and 14 incite* thick was taken 
out at Col»alt, Ont., by the LaUose own

ers on the 300-font level. The nugget is 
of the highest class ore and is seamed, 
with native silver. It weighs about 3. 
000 iM.unds.

of the hill ivnd rested there,
were on a hunting trip, and, while nv-s ! 
ing the channel, a large 
tl-eir Ifout. 1 iicuiiiherrd by their hunt

new
them
P

I generations ns a 
when she sud- 1 'liane her life was saved by a King. If Mr. Mumford had started to take 

Psychine when he first caught cold he 
they wen* almost exhausted wid IVjtx ! would have saved himself a lot of anxiety
—......... '“I- i"""........... <;i~ .

the disease.

George Smith, of Montreal, while .<m 
a hunting trip iu the Northern lake' 
was accidentally shot through the heart. 
The trigger of a gun caught mi a boat 
and the bullet struck Mr. Smith.

!!'

WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD CUP J 
OF TEA—a tea that satisfies, youf$ 
must be sure 
to BUY
A blending of the best Indian and Ceylon Tens,

S#M fa yeeni en« half-fee»! If»< packet*.

.luv Vilfcliild, ail Itiiliiiii, si'iitcnvcil j 
to iniprisonment for six m<uilb-, cleirg- , 
ed with being drunk, defied the law and 1 
hid himself somewhere in the timber j 
land near Gleichen, Out". Joe was al- ! 
lowed to leave the court

time -that he started to steal tlh- 
mooey xvHh Wray up til his arrest 
his wife pever knew of his specula
tions. His wife and infant child weft* 
ip court, and the wife, xvho is little 
more than ft girl, fainted when lie 
was sentenced.

i1 PSYCHINE
( (Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
MORSES thpt

■al room to say | 
goml-l.ye to lii.< family and instead lie | 

mounted a horse and made his

I

escape.Sunlight Soap is better than other eoape, 
bat ie best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

y Larger eliee »t and »2-ell drugelets.
DH. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.
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The Wêekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. &, October Si, 1Ô0Ô
magnificence anythingexceeded in 

hitherto known. According to an on- 
author, the body was not yetSOME CURIOUS BURIALSvou know you can buy Red 

Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not? 6AST0R1ADo even closed in a coffin, but was decor

ated with all the insignia ol royalty,
consisting ol a ram's horns and a

.»! ■ui'iiMl'IIIIHIIIIII'limWIHIIHJIllHH Wi >+o+o+o+o+oiHHfli r er w rernr
to tls^Kintfs face, crying aloud the I diadem.

1 Another author relates that at first 
the words, | tht. Egyptians were afraid to touch 

remains lest in the well-

Whether it Ire a nation's songs, or 
marriage For Infanta and Children.

“0 man!” these were
“behold your Hint? who was yester- 1 t^ye geared 
day your master, .but now his empire I preeerved condition of the body life 
is vanished and gone; reckon, there- 1 mjKht still remain. After offering a 
(ore, no more on the uncertain hopes I prayer that it might be allowed to 

three days this contin- | t.bl.m to handle a Diety, they washed
placed him in n sheet of 

full of

garments,’ a people's rite or .
there is more in it than 

thatD or burial.□ The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
| Signature

This misfortune is
the other »ide

i appears.
i their meanings lie on 
| of n patent lock to 
I wanting.
I Deeply

which the key is

of life.” For
uvd, after which the body
balmed, burned and scattered to the | hammered gold, which

perfumes. The gold »**1 ,m mltl“ “n 
occasion amounted sometimes to 2U 
pounds weight, eliased gold exactly 
fitting the features Bird skin, so that 

on the face

interesting is the little we do 
concerning the ancient Druids- 

parts of the counti v, 
In their funeral rites 

where cremation 
the burning

AVcgefable Preparation for As
similating UBToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

was ero- him andI i know 
j awl, in some 
I the Dwidesses.

: 11
-A

“is good tea” REPULSIVE RITEpS.custom| it was the
; prevailed, to throw’ on 
1 pile objects or animals that hadl*ssi 

particularly clear to the dead. "h«t- 
esenped the fire was carefully 

f gathered up niul placid with 
ashes in an uni.of hak.it flay or of

1
Captaro Tuckey.was witness of some

incidents \ in regard to this I the 
“Returning fronn Chemoo, I could

l PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Conlains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mirerai. 
NotNahcotic.

expression
i„. observed. A golden veil or 

superndded, also the 
At a later

ofstrange
subject.
he says “we passed a hut in,which n I garment was

,rr;.a-ss-... 
— rï s r I 'icr r.™ "xr. ‘X.

all the trine

50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets

WlNNIPM.

thePrices—25, 30, 35, 4°>

■T. H. E8TABROOKS, 6t. JOHN. N. B.
TORONTO. • WlUISSTOS ■ -

when alive; I^^eHdDrSAMUnmUOH 
J\ympltn Sm£“
Alx.Scnna*
RMUUm- 
Anui *
•SRSZZm..
IKmJ.tJ-

stone.
In North Britain it was the prnc- 

withowt burning, the
men were 
atawTmg close to Intoburylit e

body being lnkl in a s|iacious grave
not unlike ) the unique sarcophagus

being the real coffin and burial place.
underneath the dome of wliut rs now 

„9 the Morgue of ht. Atna

with/ a concert •company
tin* funeral veil of the Irish.

being got readytogether wit'h weapons
I?,',1' ;‘Zm,,!r,''h<lul.,7,,"uumlus!' h, lur^C which M

; ::: :: *7. c.« ,.r ■* *. **«
I*sn aeen rn nlmo t . nt. of tall-s-t pafin-tree. On the graves | Without a Failure.

close -by broken jars, 'bottles, and 1 Mr w c ,»ott, n Star City Ind., 
other vessels were lai<h* and at the 1 hardware merchant, is enthusiastic in 
nul of each a large Cephant's tooth. his praisg ol "«LavY «IM- 

“The woman had l»«‘n dead seven I aDd ho has used this

years, and was to be buried m two I i for lhc past ten years, and
months, when the body would have I ,hollgh 1hey much feared the croup. 
1„, „f a Sire to constitut,- g-n- h s wife an^“'fg'ttto of Cham-
(eel funi-ral the larger the "I ?r'8 h Remedy was in the

the case of a very great man his hulk l^-ln ^ o|<|„,t ,.hl|,| waB subject to 
s,. increase by continual wihp I „ttacks of croup but “ 1

the body would la- re- I remedy newer fail'd to effi-ct a I y

. . . . . . . . . . . 'is.. L "ïisrrs.'1
... r™

|,x W. It. Barren, Him. II.

AFresh Stock known
nacsiuF.

Apcrfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoe-, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. f For Over 

Thirty Years
C’nirnholy, Wltiiv-(inllowny. Such 

Cairn mid I imu-Cnirn.of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery

■m
itST. CUTI! BERT’S .OBSEQUIES. iac Simile Signature of

Lfgx -ml nr y lore, t<><>, though a blend 
and poetry, is very sugges- 

Ris'hop of
NEW YORK.of prose

CASTORIA 1Cuthbert.
, Durham, it is related that his body, 

at his own request. was wrapped in 
winding shvot, over 

laid his rolivs of office, 
F.ucharist

Of St. .

white linvn

the elements of the 
on his breast,

LXACT copy of wrappcb.
fine assortment of California,, « 

Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

, hi h 
with

thàtpings
moved from hut 
larg-i-r than the last,

to tin- grave bedim*1 a

We keep a THE OEWTAUW 00*FAMT. NLW YOfllt CITY.

nixl sandals on his until its
feet. vi-ytin e

oils matter.
■Hut tin- strangest incident was that 

which occtirnxl when, eleven yars af 
resolved to make him the 

1/iwlisfvrnv. and to

*1LLOYD B Record Business Six months’ -TO CARK l*'OR ONlv’S 
garments.

A HAWAIIAN FUNERAL. ,J. B. | I HOWter, -R was g ;,iiThe ceremony of tlie obsequies 
King Luialilo at Hawaii was of an 
elaborate kind. The grounds around 

crowded with natives.

patron saiui of 
aceord his r. mains a pi-culiar honor 
above ground: Then, wonderful to re- 

thv In,dv was found to Iw soft 
to lxlrokl, so that nothing

mkFOR ::W

The Manutociurers’ LifeSkirt Pressing,—When pressing , 
nnderl iskirt out it is always advisable 

the lips j to lay a damp cotton cloth over 
the material so that it is not touch 
^d by the iron. This prevents tin 
material becoming shiny, while il 

fear of bcin^ scorch

late,We have no 
Special day Sales on

the palace were 
some sitting on the wet grass 

others hangtirp <m
win» descanted on

V.-- ' 1and fair
but the soul was wanting to vnsurv 

Hft*. 'lo th.- great Alfred. the trees, the $5,329,4^9

4,724,554
Ï 604,945

a rilturn to 
so goes the story,
(juently npl^ared among
,if Somersetshire, cheering him 
promising him the victoA".

CONTHMVT FOR Dt'ATH.

Business First Six Months, 1906,of orators
King’s merits, but thegreatir

tin-nxt aroupd the palace, gnz- 
windows where

the saint subse- number
%the marshes 1^05,u4444

but every day is
BARGAIN DAY

were gtt
inn ^hi’oituli tin*

late king's coffin lay.
had bem on

<»l>en

«8 ■.
ibviatcs any Increase for six months

Dress Alteration.—When alter l?or ratcs anc] pians apply to 
ing a skirt pattern which is ton The E. R. MACHUM Co ,-Lli), Manageis Maritime Provines

over the hips, care must b. St ,rjl|N N B
avoid enlarging at the

their 
month
duty, uttering a mournful d.rge.

Amid the Ixealing of tom-toms, 
nvral disjiom-tion to express

and incantation.
“All

ed.the mourners

and
their

the Car-In nnci<nt Libya, among
'will he found cus-thaginian jieoplvs.

that strike us as pnrticularK 
l lie tril)e of the Trogloditae.

Muehliac also | S(l, ts 
a ceremonial

- *a ge
sorrowWe have a few Spring Overcoats.

Regular price $16.00 and $18.00
Selling this month for $12.00

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER

MERCHANT TAILOR

narrow 
taken to
front width. Skirt patterns ma) ^ Q P. GOUC HER General Agent, M
be shortened by making a fold of Mi(|lj|cton x s„ July 1906.
the superfluous length across tin- -___^-----------1---------
middle of the pattern. They should 

lie altered at the top or hot-

by moaning,
passions had way.

IH-rtx'trnted;violentstrange, 
and probably the 
buritfl their ■<h‘a<l with

« I„f crimes were
knocked out his own or 

denuded w\>-

1 I J J

everyone 
somebody vise’s lei-th,amusing.is as puzzling ns 

Wrapping tlic bc<!y in twigs of holly.
the feet and head to- 

tln- normal attitude of nni- 
sleep, they dug a pit, laid 

covered it x with a

that lascivious daius-s b-fore 
off their hair

Tlanced
deluded priests; they cut ^
in patches; they sacrificed .logs lo 
the Mausoleum in the Nuam > alley 
the proccssiia. wctâ.ut to .th- sound 
of minute guns. At Rotuinnh ns the 
same travdlvr livers, Mr. Boddnm- 
Whitham, stones weighhi* five or six

HEADQUARTERS
FICNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIES

anti I hiding 
gether, 
mais in 
tin- -body there, 
stone, surmounted by n goat’s horn— 
nppamitlv in derision *or the useless 
thing. No sign of grief was shown, 
for were they not n hardy race? It 
appears so, at any rate, for some of 
tli -m'1*‘c-nme their own executioners, 
the sick, and the aged especially. They 
simply tied their necks to an 
1,mi in this way strangled themselves

vjnever 
tom of the skirt.I. M. OTTERSON, ■*

If rubbed iPreserving Gloves.-
xvith bread crumbs after

A
F

gently
:ach time iu wearing, gloves will ; 
remain clean much longer than | 
would be the Case otherwise. Fold j .

when ! •

•••••••••*#**#**•#*••#****•**************

Plumbing S W7*€Potted Turkey. 
Pigs’ Feet, 
('hipped Beef. 
Ham Loaf. 
Beef Loaf.

tons an- laid over the graves.
trf their grief these Poly

original ft9 resolute—

CANEED FRUITS. 
Peaches, Pineapples, Straw
berries, etc. ►expression 

m-sians un- ns them in white tissue paper 
not in use. When going to a dance

(,f Spots uponALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND 
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
AND CAST 

LATEST PATTERNS

Kitclieii Furnishings
IN TIN. GRANITE. ALUMINUM WARE.

BOTTOM PRICES 
i0- JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -»»

burning 
bodies, 
the linger, 
ing the face, 
iT/nulilili'

CANNED FISH.
Sardines, Salmon, 
Muddies, Herring, 
(’lams, Etc.

r &rows
,-utting off the first joint of 

beating tin- lh‘«d. pouud- 
nbrnding the skin till it-

,Scollops, 
Lobster, BISCUITS.

Moir’s and Christie’s.draw a pair of all silk ones
to protect them on :

over

your good 
the way. Old kid shoes that no ;| 
1 ,nger will take a restorer can be ; 
renovated by painting them with |

and •

onesto death.
Among Ethopian people, one dwell

ing in the interior does not bury its 
dead, but lays thorn 
\\i d leasts 10 devour, 
uive way to lamentation for a period 
of from ten to twvntv days, accord
ing, it may lie assumed, to .the cir
cumstances <>f the case, 
time bullocks, and enjoy themselves. 
The burial of Beehuana chief takes 
place in his cattle pen, after which 

, his cattle are driven to ami fro across 
the graxe in order to conceal it.

SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporuted Cream.

CANNED MEATS.
Corned Beef. 
Lunch Beef. 
Roast Beef. 
Lunch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

(HA It LE MAI INK’S INTERMENT-
iîjsar te ■(J the most remark-

vervmonials

IRON OF THE in the- bush forIN STEEL
Certainly, one

and spectacular ol
attending the (Lath of 

In death a*.in Hfe a 
the key-

Then they
>enamel (paint heel and all),

tiny bow of the ; «:that by sewing on a 
colored silk.

Veils for Girls—One of the niPfATT
prettiest fashions in veils for young F||juU II)
girls is that of wearing a veil of!____________________ __________
perfectly plain net of some delicate , 
color, and lined with tulle of a con
trasting shade.

CharlemaRnv. 
splendor of xlisj.lay 
noie. Enthroned in bis suiktI, palnce 
ae Aix-la-Chapelle he was (be. ,vniral 
ligure <>( Western Euroj*- for a spell 
O.’ years. His palaec bad gates of 
crass and walls of marble, a college, 
theatre and library, baths in profus

ion! hard by lordly houses for

ALL AT same «#*«»#•#»•••••**•**••••»*••»**•*•***•**• t*«o**t**fmfifi**«*********>^*t*,*m<*slaughter

Queen St V"-

ALXjBjJNT orowb

CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRYPumps! Pumps : QUAINT BURIAL CUSTOMS. ion, ,
his suite. Every monastery he endow
ed was required to maintain a 
-and nil this in the dark ages.

that of a colos-

Rakwains when an epi- 
■who suc-

Among the
demie occurs the people 
cumbed were found to lx* in n coma-

school 
His Miquelon People

Coming to Canada Consisting of all the latest N< vt ltics.

JUST RECEIVED AT

kSI:; Sanctons, Queen St., Bridgetown N. 5
Sydney to-morrow, will have on board 
•230 residents of St. Pierre, Miquelon, 

with their families and household

outline appears as 
rything great and gloriousa,l)OU.t# thâ/fc los° s'tatc ^or many days before the 

<ik1 came. Under the eircutmstances, it 
was no unu uni thing to bury them 
in the huts wherein .they died. VSome- 
times to save the, trouble of digging 

ant-eater’s hole was made use of. 
And sometimes—one traveller verifies 
two cases—the buried naen having re
covered from the swoon, returned to 
astonish their friends. In death as in 
life, in all tig»^ and in every clime, 
the King has received peculiar honor. 
In tbee Island of Serentiib they laid 
the King> body- in an open chariot, 
in such a manner that 6is head hung 
backward till it almost touched the 
ground, while his hair actually trail
ed upon it. Following behind was a 
female, broom in hand, with which 
she stirred thedust ami swept it on

We would be glad to talk with you 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

sus,
in France is credited to him.

it has been said were his 
obseqliies less imposing tbnn his life. 
His marble throne erected in the 
Basilica, covend with plates of gold, 
stuckkd with cameos and nstral gems, 
looked dow-n upon stairs -which led to 

had caused to be

We have a good stock of the celebrated „n 
Myers Pumps of all kind -™ both house and barn
pumps’

GOOD A3 EAT
Makes Health.

At the 
Book Storeeffects, to take up life in Canada. Their 

destination is Quebec, where they nre 
receiving free grants of land front the 
provincial government. In addition to 
these, others will follow on future trips 
of the boat. The island is fast becoming 
depopulated, and late reports state that 
business is suffering severely on account 
of the steady drain upon the island’s 
otherwise small population.

the sepulchre he 
made when he raised that throne.

At his sepulchre the embahmd body 
sal civet in his eurule chair, clad in 

ol silk, adorned with orfrny

Choiee stock of Fresh Beef, Folk 
Veal, Mutton and I’oultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

We also carry in stock a good supply of 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

Great bargains In 
wall paper.
Souvenir Cards ar

riving this week.
Moirs and Whites 

Chocolates-
Mrs. F. McCormick.

and pearls. On his head was the im
perial diadem, his ivory horn depend
ing from his scarf, his good sword by 
his side, (In' Book of the (iospels on 
his lap lay open, bis golden shield 

sentre in front, musk and am- 
their

FRESH FISH X

I^Spec-lal care exercised in handling 
our stock.

i

• iThe Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKETand
bor and sweet spices diffusing^ 
odors abroad. It was thus that Otlio 

centuries after hi*

»

The Jar of 
Coughing

mmt-saw him some 
death.

, :/ ....

Ladies! FINEST and 
FRESHEST I. III. HLM 1 SON.ALEXANDER'S TOMB.

£\0U EVER C0NslDfye otherSpace will allow of but one
ami that to one still great- 

the Great, a monarch 
that Augustus CeasarVite reference, 

er, Alexander
WOODWORKERS.- — LINKS or—

Vi Meat & Fish* so renowned
visited his tomb in homage as 
god, and wore bis portrait on his 
signet ring. It was as a god, too, 
that “the Roman Senate regarded 

whilst a Well known fam-

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete Block of

Doers, iSash, Mouldings, Shsaik- 
Ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Store and Oltlce Fittings

to aWant
Vou 1

Hammer blows, steadily ap
plied, break the hardest rock. 
Coughing, dsy after day, jars 
and tears the throat and lungs 
until the healthy tissues give 
way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
stops the coughing, end heals 
the torn membranes.

SSpfeSraMa.’sS
berg, N. T. _________________

How a Bank Accennt will grow 
if you deposit a dollar once a 
week or even once a month? 
START AN ACCOUNT by pat
ting aside a portion of year 
wages or salary oa pay day, 
depositing it in the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the

*

Alexander, 
ily had his portrait in their ears, on 
their heads, clothes and houses as a 
talisman. The sarcophagus containing 
the body of Alexander, a solid block 
ot green Egyptian breccia, most rare 
and beautiful, was found by the

always in stock.

W111. I. Troop rsW
: '-fs'*to Buy

SOVEREIGN .
At Private SaleEXTRACT

OFVAN1M-A
i§ËJl 1

About seven acres of good laud, w ith 
a young orchard just coming into bear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M.ik V. B. Railway. A good chance for

in the city of Alcxan-French army
dria, but afterwards came Into

Alexander died in the
h •|»e«-inlfjr

possession, 
year B. C. 325, and his body, em
balmed by the Egyptians and Chal-

later Aj.prk
A JLt/y/uia

Writcfor Illudtra' t*l liooks and priced LoWE GUARANTEE 
THE QUALITY .investment. BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.two yearsdeans, was some 

conveyed by Ptolemy to Alexandria 
by way of Damascus and Memphis. 

The chariot on which it was borne

yApply to
JOHN ERVINUNION BANK OF HALIFAX e t- « £9rat. national oruo @ 
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\ fronl,other people is quite distinct 
much more difficult, and necessarily 
much more of a fine art, than that.of 
doing things one’s vself. Anybody may 
learn self-government, it would seem. 
Evidently, without it, it is useless to 
^attempt directing others.

THE HOUSEHOLD. T15

Dear Mother
1Your telle ones tre a constant can io 

Fell and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
•what it has done for so many > It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
dinesy-« of thé air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

m
The tiniest peep in shop windows 
makes this evident: Braids, passemen
teries, tinshis; jetted and jewelled 
In cos; Hats and broadcloths and chif- 
foii alike beflowered 
hand embroidery everywhere; velvet 
ami cloth, velvet and taffeta, velvet 
and braids in the most remarkable 
combinations; nets and chiffon-voile, 
with soutache-braided %taffeta; filmy, 
glittering sequins, bends, bugles and 
danglers; ornate buttons as l>ig as a 
silver dollar;

out it will have a nice brown top. dull bronzes, gilt and silver; rhine- 
A cloth dipped in ammonia and stones ami colored jewel effects—such

rubbed thoroughly on a coat collar are a few of the gauds with which
recommend your will remove any greasy look. \ vlvot | lovely woman is to beautify her |x*r- 

collars may be tripled in the same , son ami deplete her pocket book.
but must be held in front of a * .This is to lx* a color season be-

90ME VALUABLE INFORMATION 
FOR "YOUNG WIVES.

r\i] What Blending means to Yon 
and to your Baking.

am a

Wa
UibAJ,Silver articles and ornaments; kept 

in the drawing soon tarnish. They catt 
be bright emxi by dipping the articles 
in a strong solution of ammonia and 
hot water.

n
awl befruited: HINTS FOR MONEY MAKING AT 

HOME.r i'rtA.

IAmong the many sociological and 
industrial changes which have taken 
place in ncent years few’ are more 
noteworthy than those which affect 
the position and «nvironment. of wo- 

Tin- quiet persistence with which 
has invaded marly every in-

m.SHILOH When making boiled fruit pudding, 
after well greasing the basin, put a 
Hide brown sugar in the bottom b<*- 
fore putting in the 
will

mb
ll Vv^ki'AMU.r*/

\ No one flour—milled of 
I a singfê-kind of wheat—will
I make perfect bread. Spring

wheat is rich in gluten and 
other food properties. Winter 
wheat contains less nutriment 
—but makes perfect cake and 
pastry.

%à1
This remedy should be in every household.

paste, and you 
find after turning the pudding wonderful buckles in

§b/jm usewoman
dust rial, commercial and professional 
field has created manifold m-w condi-

I/ wm si itC. C. RICHARDS & C(\
Dear Sirs,—I can 

MINARD’S UNIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. It. LAVERS,

St. John.

in her life. These reflect, not 
the individual woman, i( n'y upon 

who has won trophies of success in MMmway, .
hot iron directly afterwards to raise ! yowl all else. In nothing is this more

i marked than in the new trimmings.

plane of activity, but upon 
her sex, and the

Hi some m-w 
the whol.- body of 
influence of the money-earning woman 
is today a peimanent ami \itnl

that class whose lives evntrr

(the pile.
Three signs will show if an egg is 

When the inside does not
When it will not stand up the d- signer's skill in harmonious 

3. When the blending of many tones. In fact, if 
you really want to grow delirious 
with admiration and indecision try to

INever have they lx*en gayer, yet 
never lovelier, so perfect has become itp- among 

around someydrake. 2. 
or flolt in the water. eaver Flo

lvcarfhstone, and v.l-r/r 
are such

>
ti < ythateircumytanc n 

must ri-plain there.
Among many of these home, v run. n

ritell ‘liais a i-Ienit somHrattjpftrent 
look if heki before a candle.

Lamp chimneys "are often very brit
tle, particularly the cheap ones which 
one buys with some idea of economy. 
1 hese cheap chimneys may lx* tough
ened by setting them on the stove in 
cold water until it comes to a boil.

Those who do their own washing 
after washing the hands ar«« very 
will notice that ^>r about two days 
rough, sometimes t-ho skin |X*eling off. 
To pivvvirt this rub the hamls well 

This takes 
out, ami keeps the hands

IrP CVV\ RLWARD will 
kpj^VVV be paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injuriuu» chemicals or any 
form of adulteration

Professional Cards.
particular appliquedecide

or galloon among the bewildering as
sortment from which choice may be

on some
tli re js a <1« sire to emulate in i -oi.cv H*Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
AVLESFORD. N *

J. BT WHITMAir
land surveyoe

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

Vting the XV man who has go;x* rut 
from tfie lion;.- and i* lecri vimr icui-| 
lai salary < r vug- '. Thi® desire is of-1 

stimulated by actual want o. ,

We take ”^^5 —findis TWO flours in one. 
out j ust what each one lacks—and SU PPL Y IT TH ROU GII 
THE OTHER.

made.
Few evt-ning or house gowns 

witlntt#! at least a touch of 
colond trimming. For an elaborate 
white gown nothing could lx- lovelier 
than a n«w nppBfpie with lilar-shap- 
ed clusters of small pink 
flowers 
leaves
gokl and a heavy gold edging.

A glint of gold is seen in most of j 
tin- new trimmings, though the metal- 1 
lie effects of certain seasons is not 

1 h*- combination of gay 
with n soft silk embroidery or ribbon work quite

Sunlightare
this Mten

money. Tin n tin1 Kn<>wh«h."' of « hut j 
sorin- ntli. i womiyr. has dons cor.ie> I3FAVER FLOUR is not a mixture of Hours—but a 

scientific blend of Canada's finest spring and winter wheat 
flours, in the exact proportions to give perfect results for 

all kinds of baking.
This means a lot to YOU. Using BEAVER FLOUR 

that Bread and Biscuits will contain all the nutriment

ami she gains courthe home woman
to f e! that she, too, though sbeSoap Nvelvet

cannot h ave home, may be able to 
find Mome way of making an, income, 
and she looks about for a means of

!with gilt centres, shaded 
of gr«<-n riblxm ribbed with |with salt after washing, 

tlx- wntf. r is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

.‘■o doing.nice and soft. -
To mak<- siloes waterproof take two 

ounces of mutton suet awl two ounces 
of beeswax. Melt and stir. Warm this, oh-er\able, 
and rid) on the shoes

JOHN IRVIN means
of the best wheat—and also that the flour that makes ti e 

best Bread will make the whitest, lightest Cake and Pastry.

SOME MONEY-GETTING METHODS.

and Solicitor &< 
Notary Public.

OFFICE----Shafncr'slBuilding, Quern Sirtr
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

Barrister Many uni pa- ways of mom-y-gettint' | 
have thus bet n thought out by home , 

Si,me of tin-si- (]-•-wrflnea, ‘“and
\vlopi-d into most prosperous busi 
ru-sses. Of this lnlt• r < btf-s was 
I ie\|- making begun and enrii.-d < n 
.on- was hving run at a loss, 

for years by Mrs. 1. d. Mn<•n-ady. of 
New York Slate. Sirs. Mnoreadv b<-

rag. Leave, ami wth-n dry rub with overcomes this effect.
usual ! A number of raisvtl See that your Grocer sends Ocavcr Fiour.forget-me notthe cloth, ami black in the 46

th. ;they tic- I designs rn oxquisiu* pastel endors on 
will be' net and silk textures are partit ularly 

the m»-v trimmings.

manner. In a day or two
Dealers, rente for prices on all kinds if Feeds, Coarse Grains and 

Ceteals. 7 1! Taylor Co., Limited. Chatham.
j. M. OWEN, quire a brig-ht polis-h, and 

fourni to -be quite xyats-rproof. Thelovely
To keep butter cool without ice, Black ami white chain illy nets have i 

take two pans, one smaller limn the the pattern marked by these little 
other. Into tb- smaller pan put your blossoms in pink, lavender and blue.

with green h-nv«-s awl intricate inter- i

amongBARRISTER <6 NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

hi-i office in Butcher's Block. Lwill be at
MIDDLETON. KVBKY THURSDAY. gi n in liei own kitchen in Buffalo, 

making | n-s« r\«-s at the rcqin st of 
I friemls. Site had three customers the

I1butter. I’lae»- it in the larger one, ami 
put two tablespoon fuis 
water sufficient to reach the top of

tar Agent for Nova Scotia Building Soviet i 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Kstate security

wonder--
After

amt. for a time 
: - t »'.f we-» going to do

1 if.• in the schoolroom.

|i-hir- girl did several 
-lie has i« r.pi d main 

ivward of her courage.
Uiiin Nfxv Hampshire 

f.TTl.er had, l"i c im In r 
IV store, 
i i he 1 visin-

MxVeaxing of gilt thread. The black 
net,in two shades of laveqder, gre< n 
ami gilt, gixvs a charming touch to 
the all-black costumes. These em- 
brokh-red ntt come in Ixith (dging 
ami insertion.

of salt with
first \ i nr,, but her preserve.; aeqtrired 
a reputartion and ia a fexv years she 
xvas s.lling them in the best grocery 
stoietf in all tlx- big cities as far 
xxe~t us ( hiengo. I In n when she had 
ae.piired capital six* started the
Amei i< an Inn at the Buffalo

J. J. RITCHIE, K. C., SI;, livid.
Ci i y wlxr, h e 
.il'lho, <1, kept a L I or e 

.**■«> u• 111n ,r «dd.

tlx* smaller pan. .Well soak a flower
pot, and cover the butter with this. 
In a fexv hours it will be as firm as 
in the depths of winter. Occasionally 
re-soak the pot.

A black skirt may be freplu-ned by

I kind was n. cess ary. 
i,,r biiatu i >1 î onsi'.x ratioiis.Keith Building, Halifax ,t <111Y

io | p h/r inii.-d oceupi» ,1 
<mt being lonely.

lie
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 

sittings of the Courts in the Count}
All communications from Annapolis Ç< 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention

id her 
h he 11 ; ;• l

t,,\vn noted i, r its good 
ih,
cash r. dly v-iit to

\f ivr ( Oiisilli alion X'.jifc.

Itaffeta forms an inti-resting 
background for much of tlx- new col- 

of ored embroidery, which, by tlx* wav#

White b<- n famed, in. a 
cooks, for 

; idnds ;,nd dainty cakes she oc- 
ehurcli social' and

at last the 
af.i r. ie.ivli think.ng, i"- -

t- ael'i r ill 
ami start- 

morii.iiig to '’take
XV. n t

f her family and frankly ><>- 
their patronage, in n few 

lie had not only pit. a lie 
liu-iiie.-s back on a paying basis, but
had increased it to a po nt Lyon-1 
xxhat it hadeVf r lx i,.re rr a*hell.

Sin- did not attempt to attend to 
the work at11Li stor< , but ,e,mlirx<1 

exclusive!, t<> taking orders, 
f o tin- xv,.,-k sill- i h-x i)t.

and St. "| '■ ' ifi'-i lippmg .-n-tirelv awav 
hnii, so much so that1 o «is .Expositions, nn-fl last y« ai 

managed the largest Exposition hotel | "diughP-i, 
at the Lewis ami Clark Exposition. | 

lx-rinning of her business' career 
x\"ii* h*.r pickle ami preserve making.

sponging it with etpml 
spirits of turjxiitmv and water. Then . is more strikin. lv beautiful than ever 

on the wrong side, and hang tlx* 1 Ix-foie. One -trimming in a large and
small scalloped figure has its edge of

5c.5c Buy it and 
• follow directions

skirt in the a r to remove am smell 
of tur|x-ntme. Quite a shabby skirt 
can lx> renovaVxl in this way.

Mildewed linen may lx* restored by 
soaping the spots xviftlc s-till wet with 
finely powdered chalk, and rubbing

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, & e

{-.:)• of l i e publie >' h<X »lsThe «!•,.• de i.h*d to attempt mak- 
s and light n4r<'.dmii nts for 

Hei frivmls gladly

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto tii mis.• d out
s"

gold dots, from pin to coin in size, 
xx ith w r. aths of eoloixxl lloxx-ers couch
ed in gold, alternating with raised 
silk embroider»d xvhitc roses, with a 
circle of gr«i»n leaves. A tondi of obliged to take a half -dozen steps for
black aqil much outlining in gold every out* xxhieh is tnk»n by her
Skids much to* the beauty. 1 he same th-rly friend, 
piit tern is seen in silver xx ith ilecp 
blue flowers.

164 for tlx- store. She
social fun, tion

1er orders! and she builf up a 
.-at idnetory patronage whieh -h»

BECAME A STORY TELLER. among

:i - T- • d 
.nontlis

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNF.R BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S !■'

Here in N< w England various pbins 
have been suec« ssfully car cm d out for il ret .

<>r- making ni,>ney^ at home. A \er> prêt-
last

to summer by a young woman who lived 
in a. town whieii was quite a summer 
r, sort. She had always been fond of 

of- children, er.xl a happy idea came to 
her ore day. She was sitting on the 

a»'- lx-ach one morning when a numlx-r of 
t lx- summer children came up to her

well into the discolored places, 
allowing it to dry. Afterward, thor- 

Prompt ftntl FRtisfnclory ntutition ! ouyhly «a*li in «arm water with ><1 
given to tiro collection of claims, and j |ow soap. When dried the marks will 
all other professional business. | haw disappeared. -

i Those who makk* blouses at home 
will save themselves a gn-nt -deal of 
troubh* if, instea-d of sewing tlx* 

j hooks nrxl eyes on to tlx- -blouse, they 
-ew them on to a. piece of tap*-. This 

1 is sexxTi by hand down the front of 
the blouse, aixl when it is sent to 

i tlx- xvas^ tlx* tape is easily removed. 
When linoleum is washed it should 

Head Of Quefill St., Br'df etc 4 r p0 thoroughly dried afterward with n
j dry cloth, and not left damp, 

small precaution will keep the lino- 
Money to Lobu on Flret-Ola- * h urn good for at least double the 

Real Estate.

GAINS 1.1 \ INC AS BAKER.ty one was that carried outI -
1.caving cook 1 tig, and turning 

otiier kinds <>1 xxork, we all know 
xwnnen who sometimes .sees tlx- bot-

iiusetts xvomar., living1 not 
the Stale

A M
ih;,n CD :n.l-~ from

!!,. has fol two yeni< past made 
a lifil-- sum each week by selling
|i#*v lu.mernad-- -bi*(-ad. N<.11<>-lx 111 tlx* 

< .i i mai»*- br- ad to equal hers*, 
j’nds a r.*a !y market for all 

\ t lie- 1 m- -• 11*. time

, Tom of the mending basket, and 
r\-i sum-ally ci.n aimounee that the 

TTv-re are a few of the qualities that family sewing lor one while is
rot; pHslx d and out of the way. 

which will al- speak 1» ss confidently about the sew- j and asked

FOR MARRIED HAPPINESS?.O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

..(/MS free ft>r 
* hieh

•ng, 1 axing h r aft. I vImake for married happiness:
A spirit of tolerance, 

ways make one of 
town ids tlx- shortcomings

)
x i>il vk

her to tell them a story, 
the two lenient itur problem than any other, because Six; began, i.nd so much did th-' 

of the it does smtu ns though a mother's 1 , hildien
tali>ing <>i buying a regular 

III order lo rook

fuite fui
that her personality . on lx-r patrons 

i but x-.lu.t on.- woman b;, vitm,-others
Js

njoy it that they kept hr 
work xx ith the needle is- almost end- until nearly luncheon time telling 

A < heerful temper which will make less, let her plan as carefully ns she
,t a baking than s-h.

m h r kitelx-n nmgi-.UNION RANK BUILDING. :story after story. They set-m- <1 so 
the 1 h-upj y and so much pleased that tin-

installe* s <ii what 
xx ith the

The r are v.ll till- 
lm\eLittle kix*es go through 

the r,lockings, and the trousers so soon;
so often eauglit on ! their

both always see the blight and rosy may. 
side of things, and laugh at
thousand and one little miseries of tittle dresses are 
conjugal life.

A generous tenqw-rament. whiili grow 
v ill make them easily forgive and tor- that the mother, even 
get little offences, and only remember <uid«<! by-a good seamstress, and. aid

ed by the flying machine, has still

A ROMAN. TI A MERCHANT.
max pr<>\b-lpful in' 
otit.rs Hint they are

•X </lll‘ ’ll
lu.' e 1idea came to the young woman dint

might be xx tiling to
This

.Another woman, in. h r somewhat 
lirien-i-.t i-ireumstanecs, bc-uunie a v. n- 

of j J r ol" tea and (off-She

parents
piojeeting noils and little people pay htr a small amount for amusing

so quickly out of everything, th,. little people a et-riain number 
when well sec-

iiaiT; t-'d.lien-

1», turnr^l up- 
afi'-r u -. 11 is

xvat r *-
it seve'ral -mall children to.

■«mi a lih- insurance left■ 
husband she built a small

-liiiwn «-X ■ 1 \ t imehours a week.
("l'on suggesting this to one of tlx* 

mothers six* found that lx-r plan was

Cane seats may be easily tightened 
Turn theUndertaking I y the use of hot water, 

i chair upside, down, and wash tr. • cane 
xx ith very hot water, using a brush. 
If the earn- needs cleaning, use soap, 
and dry in the open air away bom 
the direct rays of the sun.

suppi ,rt,

IhuiX- fi.r lx-r self. 1 lx-n she made ar
rangements x\*ith a wholesale ten aixl 
çolîi-e house to selltheir eoods. Sire 
drove over a country circuit in good 
weaCîîêr and in poor, and in time 
had a ph-nsant personal avqimintaiv v 
xvitii nearly every housekeeper in the 
country" <i;!<-. Six- n- y-f ofh-recl pre
miums of any kind, but in spite of 
this, housewives who had c<.1

the little drop
servTes and good turns. allowed to stand in the bot- 

theA genial philosophy which will keep her hands full, 
them satisfied with themselves, and 
with each other.

quickly approved. Arrangements xvere 
made for definite hours, am! the

We do Undertaking in all its 
branches.

• ..,11 of the kettle that 

i t( Ui;d onrt rust makes its appear-A p ply in g the art of getting things 
j d(.ne to rucl 1 a duty as that of muk- \oung woman was occupied during all 

how much time may be I t'm. sutmner at a pleasant and -as it 
houses of

follow s.IJ. H. Hicks & Son A keen «ense of humor, which will : in g calls, 
ever prevent them from making fools saved by = going lo tlx* 
of themselves in their own eyes 
well as in each

provr-d—u fairly profitable occupation.
have to go away from 

h*-r invalid mother, and, indeed, gave 
the latter many pleasant moments as 
lx r little patrons.

epeated the quaint remarks. <>f

Afflicted w;th Sore Eyes lor 3«j Years.
b.-ivo b*cn affl t-d witQueen Street, Bridgetown, various notes of the latest

AND PRETTIEST FASHIONS.

as friiTKÎs who live in the same neighbor- six- did not 
other’s, and will fill ' horn! on a single afternoon. City dis

tances s are so great that we who 
dwell hen* are obliged to consider this

1
ThirhTELEPHONE 4(,. t. blindtlx-ir homes with gaiety. 1.1

VIridons H you an* to l)C in the fashion this 
ncfllT/OT 1 winter you 1 must he trimme<l, much

----  j trimmed, ns to gowns, hats and even
Crown & Bridge Work a specialty fi»- «rai». n« matter u your ta*t«

DA1NÎ FSS ^EXTRACTION nre Quakerish and your meenne on 
• j the wrong side of nothing, trimmings

OFFICK__Young’» Bnildlnç, Quern St j > ou "»,"t >-«'"• Moreover, «h™ you
Monday and Tuesday of eaeli week cc tlioae tnmmmgs in nit their wants. 

t________============ ! beauty of coloring, texture and de- | Self-control, «hieh will prevent then.
ÆffTHUf? S BURNS 1 <ign your quiet Proc,îvitie8 wiU lle eaymg things which they mav aftër-

B.A.. M.o.'c.af. ' “ more-. ., . ! w"rda re^Pt-
Phvsiriuit Surgeon ver‘> “"nph-',y raay hsvp lta lh,y ! Openness,
rnysiciau, Mirt,eou ae«in-but it will not I>e this winter, to
and Accoucheur *

Mv
n i di. ovs 

tlyiiig 1 hulnhcr- 
i ni! n 1 "X 
hiuhd my

bai i-. to me. 

for sale by 'A. H.

An artistic tf'in|>eramcnt and the 
love of the beautiful, which will pre
vent them from making matrimonial 
life prosy, dull, and manotonous, and 
will constantly'enable them to find 
something that will keep alive their 
ideals ancT feed

illlh<m«:d Onad Iway of economizing time and 
strength. It may be otherwise in the

to -t d up, n mx 
's vSalxe a'-d L'nv«• me 
if. 'I’-, my ut i-bi'f it

kn.yxx h« r arid to like her. ‘ saved tlx iv 
orders for lier, so that lx-r masculine 
rivals. ,\vn though they offered chiiia

Its and various other premiums j ^

Wai r«-n, •I’hnt. D.

girl order clerk.country.
The art of getting tlimgs done by brave girl to do what.It took n ( . I-

fourni " tlx nisi-lxvs. in nine eases out 
of ten,* unable lo tab.- o.-.iers. Aft, r 
a time <hv prneti, ally* luvd tie terri-

Sidve
their intellectual

The Pandora Thermometer * bad a reliableto herself, and
xxhieh brought her m jipatroTUig,"* 

comparâtix « ly .stead} income..

w
which will cause them 

say outright what they mean, 
mention what little grudge 
have against the other, ami 
brood and consume their own smoke 
in sulks and retirement. The skv of 
matrimony should never lie allowed

80L1) DOZENS OF EGGS.
O»cum- may 

never to
OSice and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
The thermometer on 

the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 

ranges.

i \Yrmony, tv’ll o 
lived «.tv n farm, one day nuvdv up 
lx-r mind that six- could make money 
in «-ggs. She did nôt go to work and 
buy no inculm'tor, for that was not in ■

A gill in north,-inÆA Dainty, 
Indeed ! <0m•dress— 1 Establidied over a quar- j 

, London / ter of a century.

JOHN FOX S. 00.
Cable Ad 

>> allfruit

j to reman long cloudy. Rather than 
| that, let the one who was right and 

know-s it make advances and get a
* reconciliation if the

! IThere’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven, than

vJ S How >

About ‘Painting?
her plan. Nor did six- start a IxntieryAuctioneers and Fruit Brokers

Spltalfleld and Strafford Market
LONDON, G- B.

SI if did, l.ow.x-i r, ar
il (ritnd to <«nd athrough

one xx ho was 
I wrong will not quickly co-me forxvard 

and do it.
eps
Lu

.range,
certain number <.f tioz. ns of ,-ggs 
xx ,e!v to a R >ston >'tt)i*«*. Then

, ."0Mt T mrwm.Wiuiams paint
1 *>T f,v"" ,ll'1 ,ar,;”-rs -mo,, economical pain, on

promising to -mII and c-.ll, et th-in the market,
rtam day « neh week. Six- mad, * 

s-imvl -percenta,.n tlx* . f . *\â ■ à
scarcely < n itt'j! . at tii ;t, to bo ,«rôtit ; I PM TO
able, Lut a< six* ga ll'd ix-xv custom- B

;ij

; /sh,-
It your house is at nil .leather 
beaten, paint it. Don t let it 

.town”. Paint it with\/A
THE ART CF GETTING THINGS 

DONE./OrWe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us, 
Cush draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. ' 

rrent prices and market reports forwarded with 
pleasure.

Mova Scotia Apple» a Specially _

jMooney’s
Perfection

Cream
Sodas

Cu I suppoHc the art of getting things I 
done, so fai as one is |n-r son ally 
concerned, depends very mucJi on sys- I 
rem and perseverance. 'There 
liomefy proverb About the 
mg the heels, which has a good deal 
ot pith in it. You know; how many 

! needless steins may be taken in the 
( uourse of a morning’s baking, for in

stance. The cook th-inks of everything 
srie will roqnire—Tlie spice, the sugar, 
the butter, the pans, the salt, the j 
sieve, the sundries—and arranges | 
them all on the table in an orderly 
manner before she begins her mixing 

I and moulding. Another has her hands 
* full of dough, awl remembers -that she 

fias not adjusted the oven dampers , 
properly, and that the lard is in the 
cellar, and the apples are in the 
barrel, and the milk is in its place. 
The -housekeeper who has no* method is

j

Our facilties tor disposing ot apples at highest , 
prices is better than ever.

Represented by Abr- 
toWO, who will give shi|

is a 
head saver. Bridge-

information rc- jppers any xti n.k'd her calls nx',*r
lurg.-i * ten ilnvy, six- in time Intel 
very satisfactory invam.. I ItDeliciously crisp 

and tasty—a deli
cacy for every meal 
and every appetite, 

à Wrapped in 

^ t moisture-proof and 
^ \ dustproof

and packed in the 
popular lunch pad». 

Tour Grocer 
has them. m

ÉÜ A (VTK.’IER FOB fcOViAL IT Nf- 
TIONS.

-tf"
S.W.P. is most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always lull measure.

Call for
color cards SB“S

Iw A young woman ir, a const t dy.ii of 
Maine, a teacher by proh-ssior., 
obliged tr. give up h i school and a 

the care of an aged and invalid

\ MXIaryè Pandora 
Range

my was

I

DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
sume
grandmothpr. Her grandmother’s ill- 

such that she was obliged

paper,

War«heoM« and Factories t 

London, Toronto, Montreal# 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

COMPANY, SOLE AGENTS.

ness was 
to remain closely with lx-r, so where 
she could lx* within hearing, 
same time it was necessary for her io 
have some sort of income. She had

r

r
At the

Graduate of the University F-ary land.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Karl Freeman
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY no taste for needleworkcould not
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The.,Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. 8., Ootouer 31,1906
-

Ten cents per line in The Monitor. 
In our four papers, twenty cents.

vincial medical body hà« protected ing with Mr. and Mrs. L. If. Fairn
iteelf against the other provinces. Ii of Aylesford.
Dr. Roddick's bill had passed all the Mr atKj jjrs j. w. Oakes, of King-
provincial legislatures, then would an gtQn visited at the home'of. Mr.

srsrsâ JttrJs.«»■*«* -Saturday twor«.TM8C•practicable Unfortunately, it was ai>d Sunday. - -1* . ,ua mal1’ ^
thrown out at Quebec, through a Mrs. Beals, of Ingli.ville, was the ! you by frr-ght-grse your nearest 
fear of she national government hav- her daughter, Mrs. Wallace stat.on-a «^u'arJ^M wovm^m
ins anv eav whatever m a matter of » ___ I spring, strongly corded, in woooen
«W^tiL \9 far as practice in the Prentice last week. frame, <1 ft, wide, 6 ft. long. Only
i-est of the empire is concerned it Rev. Wm. Brown spoke ' to the peo- Qne )Q ft customer. Our new Furniture
shouhl not be difficult, without the pje here Tuesday and Wednesday [-ataj0gue Free,

headed “Something to leave of one province, to create here evenhiga of last week. He announced W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N ■ - •
which appeared in a national Koy“' * f Certificate future services to be held every four

I last week’s Monitor, has been repro- “"t*' " iuhrmw1e3g«^l everywhere; weeks in North and South Albiany,
i Juced this week by the request of the ^nt Fu(.|, an arrangement would not on the above named evenings.

writer Surely there arc a number of confer reciprocity, except in so far Mr. Acker is improving in health
! people in the town who are qualified asjhe c£c ur^«=d H  ̂ the carc of Dr. 8. C. Prim-

to reply, giving their ideas of v'imt | VQj^ ^lie anomaly of having our rose, 
should be done along the lines men- j men ‘made free of the empire in gener-

i ,:on"11- U sv""1; aS *h,,Uf ^".7 of' thtirh‘own counTryn'we 'trust the" | 
many who prefer to talk and not to . an()V^>r atKj a successful attempt at | 
write. A few weeks ago the Monitor ] national registration will be madv. 
offmvsl tfw. Wed of trade the u*c of , “3 j
from a quarter to a half page an 1. - ^ more than provincial standing,
sue for the parpoae of booming .tim)Ul,,h. our petty jealousies re-
Bridgctown, if they would prépaie fua,. them either national or rmpevml 

articles for it, but so far this standing. Inj^
had no result. In tins ^ ^ w<wW plainly stand to 

eonneetion why not form a j far more than their English
club," having the object of working brethren, as apnrt, from domestic
to vive Bridgetown a population of practice in England, the Army am 
10 L,i>e y*' 1 ‘ , „ , vnvV nn(i imlinn services would w...OOfT Tim club eonklbe modelled ^Wn^len t„ them, 
after Vancouver's 100,000 club, which 
is doing a good work as the follow
ing will show:

“Where wheel meets keel" is a

Classified “Ads.” that PayOr Weekly monitor
NEW FURS 

NEW FURS
Proprietor 

Ijtnsee and Manager

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
U Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, S. 8.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 81. 1«0«-

U. K. PIPBJt 
/AS. J. WALLIS Saturday sales at Misa Lockett’s on all 

lines of goods at 25 per cent discount.
TO LET—My residence, either fur

nished or uiilu ruished; also another 
house just out of town.—Elias Messenger 
Bridgetown.

WEALTHY LADIES AND GENTLE
MEN of refinement, anxious to 

marry; photographs and descriptions 
free. B. T., Box 7, Canon City, Colo»

t.iQK SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; or

chard of 210 trees, in good bearing; 
all kinds of small fruits; five acres of 
marsh land; cuts about six tons up
land hay; and good house and barns. 
Apply to S. McColl, Upper Granville.S?* The letter

« Think About," ■pEKSONS wishing the best method
JLi for trapping %fur-bearing am- .Wa Matrimonial paper, 
mais by land, water and snow, en- hundreds of advertisements of 
close a stamp for particulars to Wat- riageable people from 
ter H. Brown, Sussex, N. B. States, Canada and

rich, mailed 
Toledo, Ohio.

OULD YOU MAURY IF SUITED?
containing 

mar- 
the United 

Mexico, many 
free. G. B. GLNN1ÀLS,

1 A ( £NTS, silver, by mail, will 
■ " bring you by express or freight, 

regular 5 ft. if in. Curtain Pole, 
ends and brackets com*

-V

with rings, 
i/lete. ( atalogue free.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.>
Mrs. John B. NlA ! OTRAYEIT on my premises two 

; ^ héiîîls about two years old- 
the other red and white.

the same by

erry has returned 
from herviwt ta Boston, where *he 

the guest of her son
V17AN TED—Five cents and upward» 

* y paid for enveloj>es mailed in ami 
between years 1850-72. Young people 

Christmas- money by look- 
and j sending to me.

■ osT.—Strayed .from my premises Must hpve Elie stamp on them. John 
IJ last week, a bull dog, brindle. B. Grant, Salem, Yarmouth, N. S. 
with some white; answers to the 11

of “Brag." A reward will be 
given to ascertain his whereabout*.

- John llall, Lawnneetown.

LI. KINDS OF clothing for ladies 
and gents- |mrtly 

made to look liki* new .- 
Meanly, agent for dye works.

V, Aand other ; one r,d,
I he owner may have 
proving prtqx-rty and paying ‘*x- 
penses.—Zaccheus 1‘hinnvy, Bridge

worn can beSB#'
relatives. H. It.s Cti» earn 

ing them upWoodbury has lx*en 
Mrs.

Mrs. Jonathan
ill and also her sisterss town.very

Tufts, but lioth are now convalescent.
wt ilia
SSH

*^6i HA LE. — One thoroughbred 
Shorthorn, color red; 

old.—Alex. Dargie,

• K YOV WANT good Bread, Cakes, 
I Bufra, Doughnuts, <-tc., go to the

(litF ball, 

twelve months 
Round Hill.

BF.ACONSFIELU. name
the 
offtT has .Corner Grocery.__The sowing circle was held at the 

of Mrs. Mauford Ring, lastAferoiNtm Col Va
home 
evening.

Percy1 Gesner, of Granville, is 
gag<-Q in- building the new 
house at this place.

Mrs. George Chute is visiting friends

•be*#***»*®*®*®***®*®*®

" | Kinney’s *•i-schoolA most complete assortment of 
latest style furs, direct from the
___ manufacturers in C an ad a,
comprising Ruffs, Collars, Stoles, 
Boas and Caperines, in Alaska 
Sable, Electric Seal, American 
Martin, Black Opossum, Grey 
Opossum, Grey Lamb, Mink, 
Marmot, Black Thibet, Grey 
Thibet, Astrachan and Cooney. |

Î!*HYMENEAL.

holmax-baltzer.

•hbest î Shoes
l Make Life's Walk » 

s «Easy.
• Before buying come and + 

„ , , • inspcc: Kinney's witcr d-
New JWrsey on Wednesday soks

B,nt sixurt one day l-v=> ; if \ fjll line of HoSC for -h 
week the giH-st of his parents. Mr. * £aJ| y3u vVlll find at 

of Phinney ! J

t Kinney’s shoe store i

at Hampton.
The Hie eolt of Percy Bent bad the 

misfortune ' to hurt otiv of its fore 
legs, just above the kiwe and reeeived 

day last

*

*motto of the jieople of A ancotiver 
City. They haw among them a Hun- ; 
died Thousand Club, which we pre- 
same sets before it as a goal the a,- scene of a very pretty event on Sat-
tainment of a population of a hull- | urday evening, October 10th, when

Should the strait their mice. Miss Beta M. Baltzer, wa^
Herbert Hol-

and Mrs. ArthurThe home of Mr.
D. Barteaux, at Mt. Hawllcy, was the

h
a cut in the forehead 
week.

Miss Susie S>-er 
ep<tiding the 
Mrs.
home in 
last.

Fletcher

has lieenwho
with her cousin,dred thousand, 

i w hich separates s Vancouver 
j from the mainland fail to be bridged 

the hundred thousand, and fixe times WftS ver'
silk voile, with

summer 
Perry Beni, returned toIsland united in marri agi1 to

of FitzWilliam. The bride who
tastefully attired in white 

trimmings of nil
*

Ladies’ and i ;
that, is a foregone conclusion, for 
the main la ml part. Ex'en shouM it 

Vancouver is t3till pr<ib- 
a great city. 

The Humlrfd Thousand Club

Childrens Muffs lace, entered the parlor laming
, n the arm of the groom, and preoe<l- 
,d by Miss Vera Barteaux, cousin of 

ring bearer. Tak-

*;•
and Mrs. Charles Bent, 
Mountain.

Is» bridged, 
ably destined to be

f: \

1. - ■ X. *'.v"na:

is the bride, who 
ing their 
tumn leaves,

i spoke the xvords xvhicli ma<Te 
After congratulations.

serxed and a very enjoy- 
spent. The groom’s 

xvfts a hand- 
fur coat. Mr. and 

Fitz-

Üwbo has lieen____ Emma Ring
place under an arch of au- h<,r- Bistpr jIrs. Edward Mar j 4.

Rev. Ritchie Klhott tha)| r,.tHm1<l ilom(. on Baturday.

refresh-

Miss
?.r ; busying itself xvith tlie idea of a na

tional ami inter imperial
i

exhibition >
from<tntelling out in its interest 

the mother country <m the one hand 
to the Australasian colonies on the
other. This is a noble conception and 1 able PVt>n,n* . . 
will have the svmpathy of Canadians !,res< nt to

the j 'ome

Bridge
Whist

one. 
ments were HAMPTON.n

i Charles TÎ. Mitchell, of Everett, Mass, 
is at home for a short time enjoying the 
society of ltis family and friends.

Capt. Reuben Chute is home for a 
short, time while his vessel is loading.

Mrs. Edith Durland, of New <lerinaoy 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. V. B. Mit
chell, and her sister, Mrs. Edward B. 

Foster.
Watson Taylor, of Weymouth, was 

visiting friends here last week.
Frank Messenger haa gone to sea for

I& dog skin
Mrs. Holman leave today for 

thv | william, N. H., where they will re- 
The many friends of the bride 

to the hap-

ftrmatm *> n< usneo «uw1t9.

You will need a winter Suit or Overcoat soon 
come and have a look at my new stock which com
prise all the newest things. Look over your last 
season Underwear and if you need any more give 
me a call.

All kinds of Men’s Furnishing’s at the lowest 
prices

1 iiom one end of Canada to 
other. It will not do, hoxvever, to 
lose in a sentiment of etnpite 
much larger fact that our Vacific 
l»orts arc the natural gateway of the 
western world for the gn»aj. Oriental 
nations. Vancouxvr xxoukl lie foolish

mm ÎM

Everything required 
for this popular pas
time, is to be found in 
the handsome and up- 
to-date stock of

! side.
I extend their best wishes

py couple.

WADE SHARPE.
io forget that three-qu ariers of her | 
prosjiectix’e greatness must depend on 
the x-elloxv peo^)h»s. The tra<te ol
( hina and Japan must come by ! took place at noon 
Hiijtish Columbia’s doors unless Brit- : (ivnce of Mr. and Mrs. Janies SharjH», 
ish Columbia shuts- them in its j^t4in,s]as street, when their youngest
face. From a trade point of view it | Miss Pearl, was united in
would lie the very highest wisdom to , n|iU.".illge’tn Fretl L. Wade, of Anmi|iolis 
umke He- proposed exhibition a «*K i ^ who ,lia< vharge of C. P. R. city 
welcome to trans-Vacihc trad? anil 1
the hmgi,t of follv to make it the °,lu'e- ^U'U" ’ . ... _

: occasion of anv kind of snuh to the The ceremony was performed by Ret. 
I Mongolian peop.es. G. H. Williams, pastor of the Method,s,

—------------------- — I Church, in the flower-bedecked dravy-
aild in the presence of the

MARLD0RPUGH

in. Alaska Sable, Astrachan, 
Grey Lamb, Grey Opossum, 
Black Opossum, Electric Seal, 
Black Thibet, Grey Thibet and 
Cooney.

(Quebec Daily. Telegraph.)
A quiet hut pretty house wedding 

to-day at the resi Chas. F. Dyke.:
the winter.

The weather seems to have changed. 
Rain fell last week; the ground is still 

hard and water is still low. H. R. MoodyWatch and Jewellery Retiring 
promptly at leaded to.

(Saugus l’afler.)
A pleasant reunion was held <>n Thurs- 

the eliil-<lay evening, October 4, "when
of Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Snow, <f BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREGo to 

Ross’s
dren
Hampton, X. S., met at. the residence 
of Joseph I. Snow, 21 Avon street. The 
mother and seven of the. eight -children 

present, viz: Mr1. IX P. C. Barnes, 
ugtis; Joseph 1- and William It. 
, of Cliftondale; Mr, . C. 1>. Brooks 

N. S.; Wf-alter F. Snow

Heavy G-rain Bals
and

Rubber Boots
for the farmers.

A new and altogether unexpected jng 
complication lias arisen from the move- i families and a few intimate friends, 
ment in the United Stater» to bring the The fair young bride, who was most be- 
Staiulard Oil Company umler legal con- coming!y attired was given away by 
trol. That greatest of all trustais in- her father, and attended by her cousin, 

i tcrnational in its ojiorations and has little Lulu McCleary, who was prettily 
, hit ujion the plan of transferring 11 dressed in white silk and carried a large 
number of its subsidiary coini»anies in lioquet of pink and white roses, and 

; the United States to holding companies maiden-hair fern. The groom was nt- 
I incorjuratcsl in England. These holding tended by Cîeorçe B. Cooinbe. As the 

vomi«mie« are to all intents and pur- young couple entered the drawing room,
dressed in pink and white

morn

for all kinds of Horse 
Blankets; the prices 
are right.

Also good stock of 
Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases.

„f-r>*
Snow,
o^llampton,
and Mrs. F, A. Hudson, of Boston, and 
Lome B. Snow, of I»J nn, the absent 
brother being Harry A. Snow who re
sides ill Seattle, Washington. The father 
not being ].resent, a B tter was written AlSO fine Stock Of all
to him signed by the children. A nnm- kinds Of Whips, prlCBS 
lier of other relatives an<l friends were cheap 
present. HirfresltmeJits were served, j 
and a very enjoyable evening was aient. 1

Y :
'..J

|
I#K

if Ï
FtOA^

Ladies’ Fur Caps
in Astrachan, Electric Seal and 
Grey Opossum. E. A. COCHRANI macs Standard Oil concerns, devised to j which 

evade the laws against trusts in the Mowers, paints, potted plants, ete, Mr1. 
United States. Now the question arises George R. Cooinbe played a pretty wed- 

i whether the ee,mi>any can shelter itself j ding march.
! under the laws of another country to A recherche wedding breakfast was 

submission to the laws of its own afterwards served, the dining room lie- J. W. Rossi
eseajie
country? Doubtless Congress will seek j ing tastefully decorated for the occasion 

of meeting and overcoming and at the conclusion, the young couple
Ladies’ Fur Coats

in Astfichan, Electric Seat and 
Wallaby.

Everything must 
Be Sold.

7 New Fall Goods *

some wny
this new difficulty. But when it is left for Montreal en route for New 
liorne in mind that'government régula- York and Boston. At the latter place 1

I have sold my building and ,nn*.v : 
have a few months in whici1 to j 
clear out my stock. See the folic" - 
ing. i
Ladies’ Wrappers, worth ®-ndt
cost 85c at wholesale,

now 59 cents

Men'8 tion of interstate commerce bristles they will lake passage on a steamer for 
with diftiicultie* which have not yet Yarmouth, and will visit the groom s 
been overcome, tlie task of solving the parents in the Maritime Provinces be- 

prohlein in the far vaster field of fore returning to this city where they 
international business relations he- will reside. The brides going away

Ladie*’ Pur Gauntlets comes apparent, Indeed, it may be dress was navy blue with hat to match.
A ♦ vKon and C rev Iamb necessary to refer the question to an j The young couple received numerous

nl Astncha > international conference. It is instruc-1 handsome wedding gifts, the groom be-
on,y* tive to observe what the ‘Wall Street | ing presented with a costly cut-glass

Journal,’ the chief exponent of th^ 
science of corporate speculation, has to 
say on this subject. After declaring 
that great capital cannot hope to es
cape from reasonable government con
trol by asserting that governmental in
terference with business is harmful, the

Men’s Fur Coats, 
Fur Collars. Men’s 

Fur Caps. same

Colored Bed Spread», worth 8lV>l,i
now 99 cents Ladies’ Jackets

$1.751water set from the office staff of the C. 
P. R. at St. John.

The groom was entertained at an 
oyster supper yesterday evening by the 
local staff of the C. P. R. and presented 
with à magnificent cabinet of cutlery. 
The supper and presentation took place 
at the Club St. Louis and was presided 
over by Jules Hone, jr., who paid a flat
tering tribute to the worth of the pro
spective groom in making the presenta
tion, his remarks being well received. 
Mr. Wade replied suitably. Others who 
made speeches, wishing success to the 
honored guest and the future Mrs. Wade 
were Messrs. T. Martin, A. H. Davis. 
G. Rawland, Simons, etc.

White “ We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderate. We have had to 
send two repeat orders already this season.

new $1.19
£7

Mens Fleecè Lined Underwear, 
xvorth $1.75 suit 4

now $1.10 Ladies’ Furs
Ladies’ Fur Ruffs and Stoles in all the new

lïKôotombti
and Qrey Opossum.

LADIES’ MUFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

Ladies’ Underwear
We are opening this week the finest lot of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers 
and Combination Suits that we have ever 

Quality and prices cannot be equalled

Colored Top Shirts, worth 75c
now 45 cents

Large quantity Extracts of: Lemon 
and Vanilla, Large bottle, 'forth 15c

now 8 cents

Xv “If by one device orJournal’ remarks 
another great aggregations seek to evade 
the laws which the people have enacted 
for their protection, then in the end 
the swollen fortunes of today, to use 
Roosevelt’s phrase, will find their pow
er swept away before the whirlwind of 
popular indignation aroused to the 
point of passion.”

\

Henry flamy\

\ •:

Jacobson * Son.
Our fall stock has arrived and 

our store is packed with the latest 
up-to-date goo du.

Men’s overcoats for style work- j 
irianshlp we eaji say the best in 
town; we can give you a nice Coat 
at $4.50 a better one at $7.50 and 
$12 50

Mens suits of the celebrated 
Faultless style, from S5.0U to $12.00 

Mens pants from 89c to $3 .25. 
Boy’s clothing, suits, overcoats 

and reefers, from 4 to 16 years and 
the price Is small*

Ladies’ jackets latest maki ; from 
$4.50 to $9 00. , _

Ladles skirts from $1.99 UP $4.o>. 
Wrappers,latest make.aiaFSS from 

32 to 42. „
Blankets In flannellette* aB 'wool 

and union. Comfortablesfrooi .$4.00 
to $2.25.
And lots of goods to numéromv to 
mention.

Come and see for y ourse». ,
No trouble to show goods awl i 

we serve you with the l>est of care • |

Imitation Grey and Black Lamb 
Gauntlets all sizes for Ladies’, 
Misses, Children and Men.

The Jamaica “Gleaner” says, “An 
esteemed correspondent in sending us 
a clipping of recent date from the 
Montreal Witness, on the subject oi 
Canadian Medical degrees, remarks. 
‘Of -course, if Canadian doctors be
come eligible for registration in the 
United Kingdom they must be ad
mitted here. But from what 1 h*arn 
the difficulty is that Canadian M.

POTTER-WALKER.

Miss Ida May Walker, of Tupper- 
ville, and Leander Potter, of Clem
ent svale, were united in marriage at 
the home of Mr*. Asa Bent, Tupper- 
ville, on October 10. Rev. J. H. 
Balcom performed the ceremony. The 
groom is the son of Beni ah Potter. 
The happy couple went to Yar
mouth, and on their return took up 
their residence with Mrs. Bent.

shown
We Have a few of these Waists and Underskirts left which we 

will continue to sell at the same very low prices

Winter Gloves
Unlined, Silk lined, Wool lined, 
for Ladies, Men and Boys, the 

assortment we have everbest . ,
shown, for fine and heavy wear; 
an inspection will convince you.
One word of advice. If you con

template buying a fur, do not 
leave it until the best are all sold, 
or if a pair of gloves until the 
sizes are broken.

2

D.’s are standing on a pi\»wtioi. 
line, wishing to keep out English 
practitioners.’ If this ia so they
can’t growl if kept out of Jamaica,.’
Such exclusion would prove a con
siderable bar to Jamaica students 
coming here to study. The extract re- 

to by the Gleaner correspond
ent related that Dr. Donald MacAlis- 
ter, president of the British Medical 
Council, was in Canada to effect, if 
possible, a reciprocal registration ar
rangement between Great Britain and 
the Dominion, or, failing that, re
ciprocal arrangements between Great
Britain and ^individual proving Mrs. Eobert McKay wae a recent 
or such as might wish to enter. J>o „ . “ .
arrangement can be made with the K"«t of her brother, Hams Oakes, 
profession ns a whole, ae each pro- Misa Annie Faim spent Thankegiv-

John Lockett & son
ALBANY.

Miss Cynthia Oakes, our former 
teacher, now a student at Acadia 
Seminary, spent Thanksgiving holi
days in this place, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Oakes, of 
Nietaux Falls.

Don’t forget the place, 1

STRONG & WHITMAN
Ruggles Block.

JACOBSON & SON.Come, Write or Telephone 32.

C. L Piglotl'i Black, «tun St.
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••F0ÜL MURDER D - .
near Liverpool : 1 he Bridgetown

Importing House.

PERSONAL MENTIONLOCAL AND SPECIAL

The schooner Packet is due from St. 
John to-day.

Letters from Miss Hattie Walsh tell 
of her steady improvement.

Miss Mary Cohen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson.

Miss Nettie Banks, of Mount Hanley, 
was recently the guest of Mrs. D. F. 
Clark.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt, ol Pyadise, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. Han y Hicks 
Church street, over Sunday.

Miss Daisy Cunningham, telegraph 
operator at Weymouth, arrived to-day 
to spend a few days, the guest of Miss 
Grace Healey.

Mrs. Charles Pennel has returned 
to her home in Waltham,Mass., after 
spending the summer with her daugh
ter, MH. Percy Bums.

George M. Lake, of Bridgetown, has 
gone to Truro to attend the Agricultural 
College. He will take a thorough 
course in agriculture and business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Slmfner leave on

V

Max Piggott handed the Monitor a 
nice bunch of sweet peas yesterday. -fo+o+o+ofof

Edward Way, of Halifax, Killed and Bobbed 
at Granite Village-Clarence Spers Under 

Arrest For the Crime

J. Harry Hicks has commenced work 
on his new house on Granville street 
east.

Baptist services on Sunday next at 
Bridgetown, morning and evening; and 
at Centre ville in the afternoon at 2.30. LADIES FALL GOATS

of the celebrated John North way make. 
The pick of the market. Goats that are 
elegant in design and workmanship. 
Choice in patterns and moderate in
price.

(Special despatch to the- Monitor.');

Sunday School
night Clarence Spurs and he is 
in custody charged with the murder 
of F.dward Way, of Halifax, whose 
body was

The Baptist sewing circle will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Lloyd Thursday afternoon from 2 to 
5 Vclock. Workers Meet

It is expected that the water will be 
turned on through the new system 
about the end of this week or the be
ginning of next.

found Monday by the (Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
Sydney, Oct. 31.—The second an

nual Provincial Sunday School 
vention opened in the Falmouth 
stre.-t Presbyterian church last even
ing with a large attendance of dele
gates, probably upwards of 150.

oT the working train
Granite Village, on the line of the 
II. and S. W. Railway. Spers was 
«irrestvd at Brownell’s lumber camp, 
Granite Village. He is 26 years old, 

Way was
Tomorrow (Thursday) being All 

Saints'" Day there will be divine ser
vice with holy communion m St. 
.Tames church at 10 a. m.

November 13 for England to spend j wind belongs to Louisburg. 
several months. They sail on the ! brutally murdered. JTr was struck

from i track ol the ear with a club, crushing 
the e&ull, and wa« also shot, the 
bullet entering the right car. 
fact that deceased was

Our new stock ot DRESS GOODS 
and SUITINGS comprise all the newest 
effects and as usual the best values. 
New Silks, and all sorts of new. dry 
goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort
ment and best values to select from.

Furness-Allan liner Dahome 
Halifax.

Frank S. Brett who went to‘Winni
peg m August last, has returned. 
While out there this time he spent

No Date Fixed
For Parliament

* At the recent military examinations 
held at the last camp at Aldershot F. 
L. Milner was a successful candidate 
for lieutenant’s commission. »

The
known to

have a bag containing 850 tied about 
he was robbed ofJ his neck, that

fif ty ''days in hospital from ty- t|,;a and when the body was found
the neck and front of the shirt were 
open, indicating that 
after killing his victim had opened 
the shirt ami -taken the money.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)The schooner Georgiaha Roop will j phoid. 
be launched at Granville Ferry to-mor- j Miss Annie C. Bent, graduate nurse, 
row. She measures 138 feet keel, 33 feet who has been spending her vacation at 
l>eam and 12 feet depth of hold. the home of her father, B. Bent, of

1 Bent ville, leaves for Barre, Vermont, 
to-day to resume her former work.

Mrs. Charlotte Hardy, of Brookfield, | 
| Queens county, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. B. Tupper. She has 
just returned from Annapolis and 
Clements port where she visited, in the 
former place, her son Hardy, and in 
the latter, her brother, the late A. J. 
McLeod.

Ottawa, Oct. 31».— I he cabinet
yesterday but did Hot fix a date for 
the opening of the session. The minis
ters arc wattling, for the Shelburne-

the murderer.

(jueens election.
Winston Churchill To 

Become a Peer
A late cable 

the prices of Ribstons 
heims at from 12 to 14 shillings. The 
market is thought to be improving.

from London gives ; 
and Blen-

Tolmie Elected
In North Bruce

4#
1The schooner Marguerite discharged 

a cargo of Port Hood coal last 
week for J. H.‘ Longmire & Son. She 
sailed on Monday for Digby to load 
lumber for Boston.

îJ. W. BECK(Special Despatch to the Monitor.)
London,, Oct. 31 .—Winston Churchill 

is unlikely to remain longer under 
secretary for the colonies, 
probably become a peer. Churchill 
stands next for promotion to 
cabinet.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor) 
Wiarton, Ont*, Oct. ?I.-Tlie 

tion .■ in North Bruce 
suited in tin- return of Tolmie, Liberal 
over the conservative.

He will

yesterday re-The W. M. As S., of Clarence, will 
meet at the home of Mrs. L. W. Elliott 
on Monday evening at 7.30. Subject 
Mission Work in the Northwest partic
ularly among the Indians. It is earnest
ly desired that all members should be 
present.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.the
Y. M. C. A. Debates.

Tuesday, Nov. 6.—Debate, Subject—
Is Canada likely to become, at some 
future period, ' an independent nation?
Opener, Ralph Messenger; respondent,
Dr. Armstrong.

Tuesday, Nov. 13.—Debate, subject—
Which does the most to produce 
crime, Poverty, Wealth or Ignorance.
Ojx*ner, O. S. Miller; respondents, Dr.
•lost and G. W. Sbipton.

Tuesday, N9V. 20.—Debate, subject—
Would Government Ownership of all 
great industries be beneficial to the 
jjeople? Opener, O.*T. Daniels; respond, 
eut, E. A. Hicksy

Tuesday, Nov. 27.—Lecture
Tuesday, Dec. 4.—Debate, subject—

Would Consolidat»d Schools through
out our country lx* an improvement 
on our
Opener F, R. Fay; respondent, Rev.
W. H.Langille.

Tuesday, Dec. 9.—Debate, subject—
Which of the three Maritime Prov- 
inces has, in proportion to popula- X 4. • 
tion, produced the greater number of * KdlS! 
eminent public men? Opener, Rev. 1). w 
J. McDonahl; respomlcnts. Rev. W. H. 5 
Warren and Ward Jewett.

Tuejoday, Dec. 18.—Mock Parliament.
N. B.—Members of the Y. M. C. A. 

a reearnest ly solicited to attend these 
exercises regularly, and those who 
take part in the debates are espec- ^ 
ially requested not to fail in filling 
their places promptly.

Smallpox Raging In 
New Brunswick

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeoeeeeee®e®eeeeeeeeeeeAUCTION
Live Stock and Farm 

Produce(Special despatch to the Monitor.); 
Moncton, 

situation
smallpox outbreak in certain sections 
of Kent County near the border of 
Westmorland. The board of health 
investigated the matter and as a re
sult communicated the facts to the 
Provincial Board of Health. 
Botsfoid, who insjiected the infected 
districts, states that there are prob-

The Canadian Moving Picture Co., 
which did a good business in Digby 
have arrived ^ere to give a perform
ance on Thursday evening in the 
town hall, at the very low price of 
15 and 25 cents, 
this show as it is without a doulrt 
the best thing in this line ever
shown in Canada.

Oct. 31.—An alarming
has been created by the

at

Cloth for Ladies’ SuitsW. H. MacKENZIE’S 
FARM

Thursday,Nov.lst 
at 1 o’clock

ANNOUNCEMENTDo not fail to see NAVY BLACK GRKY

>flannelettes in Kimona, Uelours 
__  and Empire twill

12110ml vomut emtio, from tw,, Black Sateen Skirts, Sheetings,
CnlveH, 5 Ciiwk. I yoke Oxen, £j|tCtl tOWClS dttd tablC 
5 » to «0 tons Hay, 50 to 75 
laimhelK CotnloeH LlltCIt

Quantity of Apples—moetlv winter good discounts on all 
Summer floods. hosiery, White- 

wear and Undervests.

Dr.

W-> the undersigned wish to inform the 
public of Bridgetown and vicinity that 
w e have opened a first class

The vinegar factories arc getting 
large quantities of apples brought tn 
to them. M. W. Graves & Co. have 
three times the quantity of cider cm 
hand they, had this time last year, 
and are building new vats, 
have sold upwards of five carloads of 
cider To an eastern firm for bottling 
purposes.

ably one hundred eases in two or 
threv parishes. In one house thirteen 

present Educational System? are down with the disease, while it 
was uncommon to find from two to 
five cases in other families. UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
They

Lot Far m In g Implements to he 
sold If the farm is disposed of.

The Farm—one of the best in 
Fpper ( • rail ville

Terms—Twelve months with 
appro a ed joint note.

*
>The Fifty-Ninth Annual Session of 

the Grand Division1 of the Sons of 
Temperance of N. S. opens at Halifax 
oiteàïonday, November 12th, at 8 p. 
m. There is every prospect of a large 
gathering as the business is ot more 
than usual importance. The approach 
of the Grand Division’s 60th Anni
versary, the meeting of the National 
Division at Halifax next summer, 
the possible réintroduction of the 
benefit system as questions, are excit
ing lEe interest and consideration of 
the membership.

in connection with our Furniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac
tory manner We have secured the 
services of J- M Fulmer, who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct all 
funerals. Being a graduate of Glare’s 
School off Embalming and the Oriental 
School-"of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

We invite inspection of our rooms and outfit at all times and in 
share of the public patronage, xve.caitvpromise that nothing will he 
ither in care, style, prices or services rendered to "give satisfact

Full lins of Undertaking Supplies carried in stock

Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

»Rats! *
* Also Stationery, School Books 

and SuppliesRats! I
Our “Exterminator For Rats f 

and Mice”

*

Are you going to have 
some Photos for 

Christmas
They are just the thing.

* GEO. S. DAVIES*
j is now on hand. It % 
« is positively the * 
» greatest Rat Killer % 
J we have yet seen. J

Save a lot of hard thinking over 
what to get for this or that friend. 
Just send your photo and know 
you could not have pleased them 

1 have a good variety of

SHOWS JAPAN’S „
HATE OF 0. S. 1

« we refund pur- *
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 23.—There is 4c ChaSO UlODey in 

no doubt that Asahi Kitaraki, the J 6V6ry CBSO Where it $ 
Japanese mjdehipinan who resignetl to- « fails to WOrk if USed * 
day from the Naval Academy, did so J according tO direct- $ 
because of the feeling in Japan against j » ionS Its B 20th *
the United States. * Century Marvel-

| Only 20c per bottle |
* and remember *
* We Guarantee it

The home of Mil. and Mrs. James 
Marshall, Clarence, was on Monday 
evening, the scene of a pleasant 
event, w'hen in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends, Mrs.
Brown, of Bridgetown, was on the 

of her departure for the United 
States, presented with an address 
ami a handsome fur collar. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Ford 
Marshall on behalf of the assembled 
guests. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in games of various kinds, and 
refreshments, consisting of ice cream 
and cake were served, after which 
the company broke up in the wee 
sma’ hours. Mrs. Browm, accompanied 
by her
Gordon and' Miss Muriel, leave to
day for West Bridgewater, Mass., 
where they will spend the winter.

more
Card Mounts and Folders. You 
are sure to find something to suit. Get ready soliciting a 

left undone, 
ion in all vasesTry. the ‘ Strathcona” 

Cabinet made in four 
styles, It is a beauty.
Sittings made every 

day excepting Thurs 
day

H. E.
entrust

for Fall%
The only reason in his application for 

discharge was that it was the order of 
his Government received through Japan- J 
ese official sources.

It was stated authoritatively that ^
Kiuraki did not resign on aocount of’ * W A< WARREN, Phm. B„ $
deficiency m his studies and that the ; g
reason which he gave for his resigna- ^ Chemist & Optician.
X^wthe wholcinforniatinn | Royal Pharmacy, Qneen St. |

Kitagaki has jnst returned from an 
extepded leave spent in Japan, and the 
fact that he returned to complete his 
course is taken at indicating tliat the 
reasons for his resignation are of recent 
origin,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.TELEPHONE V> or «1and call at our Store and get a j 

nice Suit of Clothes, either in 

ready made or Custom made.

Prices to suit all purchasers.
We also have a full range of ton 

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps 

and Gents Furnishings.

N. M.m • Prepared Exclusively for

Bridgetown,N. s.►

> daughter, Masterson and
Sore Nipples and Chapped Hands

Are quickly cured by applying Chamberlain 
Salve. Try it; i» is a success. Price 25 c-n ls.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Latest Novelties and Best Values j. HARRY HICKS 
in all lines of

Fall Millinery

Miss Annie Chute
COUCH NO. 25

Btti'h John F. to David E. Hatt, 
property at New Albany.

Miller, Samuel W.r Marguerite H. 
Page, property at Middleton. 

John to Elizabeth Moore,

i Out jfat
SUBMARINE LUTIN OVERDUE WITH

$3,000,000-

Moore
DOCKED AT B1ZERTAproperty at Bear River.

Fisk Ralph B. to Chester C. Bar- 
teaux, property at Clarence. 

Hardwick Arthur to Robert J. Jeffer
son, property at Annapolis.

Bent, Geo. M., to the Wade cemetery 
property at W’adcville. 

McLaughlin George to
Wrhitman, property at Perotte. 

H«*aly, W. C., to Rufus C. Whitman, 
property at Round Hill.

Chute Hanley, heirs of, to George 
Colp, property at Pony Lake. 

Green William tp George B. Corbitt, 
property at Port Lome. »

Jackson, Richard P., heirs of, tp 
James Jackson, property at 

v Daliiousie.
^ Jackson, 'Christopher to James N.

.Jaricspn, property at Dafiufuise, 
0$ Buckler, Joseph to (James N. Jack- 

son, property at Dalhousie.

Bizerta, Oct. 27.—After weary days 
of work the submerged submarine Lutin 
which sank with fourteen men on 
board, has been towed into dock. The 
divers have found that the boat sprang 
a leak in the stern, which caused her ; 
sudden plunge to the Iwntom. The bo lies 
of the unfortunate crew were taken out 
of the boat to-day.

*
(New York Sun )

The British steamship Arabist an, on 
board of which is $3,000,000 in gold 
shipped here from Buenos Ayres, is 

overdue and while her agents,
Jacob B.

now
Norton A Sons, sni.l .yesterday that 
they believed the vessel would reach 
port, there is considerable anxiety over 
her delay. j

The Arahistim left Buenos Ayres on 
September 22 and was last reported as 
sailing from St. Lucia, in the Windward 

able Couch, with good islands, on October 12.
Springs.

Empire Oak Frame. 
Velour covering. Sur

face measure, 73 x 25 in.

Our First Fall Openings took place 
on Friday and Saturday, October 5 
and 6. All our new stock has arriv
ed and is now in the hands of expert 
milliners. A splendid array of the 
latest creations will be shown.

American Consul
Dead In P. E. I. A strong and comfoit-

She was due at San Juan,- I’. I!., on 
Price elsewhere, $8.00 October 17, but up to yesterday after- 

nothing had been heard from her. 
Because she has not been reported in 

, the lanes used by vessels bound for 
Porto Rico it is thought that she might 

! have suffered from the recent hurricanes 
that have raged among the islands to 
the southeast of Florida.

The Arobistan is an old ship and for 
1 that reason the fears are increased.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor) ;
Charlottetown, Oct. 31 .—Hon. D.

for the past nine years Our Price, Cash with
consul at this port, died ^ « « « ___*the order, by mail

===, Delivered FREE, or Freight prepaid, to your Station.

Additional Business Locals. J. Valfour, 
American $7.50J. W. Beckwith has a nice line of 

children's overcoats. yesterday. %%%%%%%%%%%
W. Beck- 
ior finish

The Northway Coats 
with is~selling have a f 
and style that no other make of 
ja<lif-V coats fiave,

BORN. tS" £3T Send a card for our New Illustrated Furniture Catalogue

Dearness & Phelan.W.E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.We are paying the highest prices 
for good roll butter and fresh eggs. 
John Lockett & Son. 2i

ANTH0NY-0ct. 20th, at Bridge
town, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Anthonv, 
a daughter,

r
( Please show this ad, to a neighbor who may be interested. )4
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J. H. HICKS & SONS
HENRY B. HICKSEDWARD A. HICKS
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The Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown. N. S.t Ootober 31, lQoe
6 gained some important recommenda

tions, among them the following :
“On election day, whenever any tem

perance measure 
the W. C. T. U. should Isold a prayer 
meeting during the voting hours and 
have the church bells rung each h

“We should give our influence to-

Especially
oAGRICULTURAL For Womenis to be voted upon,#■ v‘ic<S

■■Wit'-
vr

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

ward bringing about better conditions ^ „ miid and gentle laxative-as a 
for the native congregation of the Cor.-, ^t^anjspeedycu^or Con^^tion

go Basin ill Africa. , weak and irriuted kidneys and espe-
“We should voice our convict» ns cially for " that pain in tbe back ’ m a

that for the nations to allow tie tô°bmld upa'nd invigorate
situation in the Congo to continue ui - j5,.,, whoie system — FRUIT-A-TIVES
remedied is a failure in Christian du y stand s’^f”fetitated Ovaries, Ovarian 

.and we should Urge our government to I” c^jna, catarrh, Excessive and
do everything in if- t-'vcr to bring to ScanVy Menstruation Ulçeraton^Besr-
a„ end this crime against God and ,

%dure material injury tofruit tree, in
cluding even peach. For the latitude 

Dr. Smith sets Oct. 
the right date to begin 

scale insecti- 
Thv puriiose

handling thf. apple crop.

In commercial orcharding, the busi
ness end of the enterprise, that of i j3 as about 
marketing the crop to the best ad- j („1| application ni 

is second only in import- I ri<h>s in average years.
of producing fruit ot j sought in applying the insecticides as

possi lile is to entvli the 
condition

of New Jersey,
/«#

mm \ ....... ,<v:vantage,
to thatanon 

the best- quality. Vl early ns
,t is tn this particular that there | SPaj0 insects in an active 

is the greatest need for improvement , while they nr,' therefore exposed to 
at the present time. There are lum- lh(, aHion of the remedy, 
drtds of apple growers who ran grow ns circulates in the tree s-omc
first-class fruit to every one who can ol the scales an- active, and suico
place it on the market when and ,hl, tiras api«'ar not to be injured
Where it will bring the best price. treated after Oct. 15 tins

the most out |() j)(> n very gtxrd svnson f«>r making
\ few of the leaves

7[

As long
mmjmii:

A45*

humanity.
“We should he alert to notice and re- 

iiifringement of the section of

seems and Sturdy*R/iyg nnd Girts Grow Stronwho makeTilt* growers
„f tlu-ir apples are those who keep m 
touch with the best markets at home 

the shipping
watch the market | -Ç7 somewhat sooner

This appears not to is’ 
moment. however, since

out in the spring in a

p ut any
h ■ l iiitcd States law which prohibits j 

the I'liited States mail from carrying J

the application.
Injured by early fall applications, 

ami, in general, the foliage may drop 
than it Other-

Bread the children will “eat without
nutritious Bread^You’llhatrewhoUsome

PURITÜy FLOUR
Lives Tablets ■arc on " Fnuir

impure literature. out* of? hundred

“That in each state earnest, persist- of Pcma(e Troubles are due to «f**"- 
eut efforts shall be made for slate pro- Bowri. bee»« conrtt^_ ^ ^ 
hibition to make way for the highest of the body, which should be
ideals. rarnedofl by

“Each state Womens Christian Tern- are and poison them, '
IKMiuicv Vnion should vXnt all the ^iUg 8tarting up a train of fe c
means within its power to secure the trouble*. ^ ar£ made from
passage of the llepburn-Dolliver-Llt- fnuy and by their remarkable ^tionm
tlefield bill at the next sesston o. eon- boweU.kidneysmd.ktmndthe ^

gtess. , , - , the delicate organs of general.

o.-some suitable place free to all when ygun-A-TIVES UMTTEfl - OTTAWA.
c ild water can lie easily obtained, and 
do not forget to provide for lb ’ horses ,

when raised on pure,and abroad. During
reason these men 
reports daily and unless prices 
satisfactory they hold their fruit me |

ma*
who haw

wise would.
tiroany

trees come 
thrifty condition.

til good prices prevail. The grant 
jori t y ,however, 
apples to ;

of those
sell wait for some buyer to 

for whatever he AHONEY VS. EGGS.along and sell
to offer, usually from fifty 

dollar a barrel, or a lump 
The

chooses 5reaad tM BuUdsBofe and Muscle
It cost i less to produce lmticy than it 

writer in an
cents to a

Ifor the cro|) on the
latter plan is nothing less than I ,,xr|ml\ few stands of 1res in a 
gambling in apples, and m either ease w|,erc they call be sect,

scklom gets one-half what ^( ||| (||(, |ijtei1,,n window, and back 
if it «etc ,jnring the swarming season, make

properly handled. • , „ . I a source of profit as well as a delight lo
Tim remedy .for 1"^ their owner. I have made lavs a study

whllt ^ Is * for ««my .Wars, and my bnH.ira! hours

does hotter <>v eggs, says n ,1 Retailed%sp on to new
i lie grower 
his fruit is really worth, i ig water for the 

t ,at the VV. G. T. V. erect a

Royal Household Flow
BeskfçrBteààtFtodiy,

TUEIoéuym SjOUS /IILL^FcQUH MQHBBALu. _____ _

300 thousandand dogs.”unite ami form a <<‘* s e 
association through which ,>f honey and pollvn. 

packing and marketinc | - 1
he accomplish! d.

in g section to
opt rative 
the grading, 
of jhe fruit may

During the past year a numltcr^ ^ _____
timra nssocvtKmsjmve A Common Tl0ublc Among Growing

of 1 Boys—A New Blood Supply is
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There is a language of umbrellas as of 

flow ers, says Spare Moments. For instance 
place vour umbrella in a rack, and it will 

often indicate that i, will change owners 
To open it quickly in the street means 

that somebody’s eye is going V be m

Tiiis hiiniih'ss demonstration was cop-

Thc nrtilb ry and the principal equip- 
manufactured “but "\hosc days a 

jewelry is not constdbnd polite."ni« nt of the troops were 
in dnpan.

plying to teams.

who WASj “1 wonder," said the 
I rivtn to thought at times. - “1 won- 

« Per wlvat is meant by the “cmlw-
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They Hake You Feel Good.

The pleasant purgative effect 
priened by all who use Chamber, 
tain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
and the healthy condition of the body 
and mind which they create makes 
m e fc.l joyful. Price, 25 rants Ram- 
nles free at W. H. Warren, I hm. D.

ST JOHN HOTEL *
danger.

To shut it quickly signifies that 
ill probably lie knocked

of riches’?" m
relation, very likely." re- Co

n liftt 
oft.

rassment 
“The poor 

pli.d the man who was one.
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An umbrella carried over a woman, 
but the dtip-

ST JOHN N. B.
olJ ^.tablished hostelry, cemira,iJlrB .m ole 
view of the harbor and surrounding country- h-n*» 
renovated nnd re-furnished throughout. Car
t Jrar e>rri““"raisES;ll?;»“

The story is told of a meeting of cred
itors who were trying to settle the affairs 

merchant who bail failed fora laige 

amount. He insisted that his assets 
absolutely nothing—that his .wife owned 
the house iiVwhich he lived; that the 

of his

the man getting nothing 
pings of the rain, signifier, courtship.

has the umbrella, and 
the drippings, it indicates

Win n a mail 
the woman

of aNew Crusade 
Cry for W. C. T. U.

weir

marriage.
To swing your umbrella ovep your 

making |a unis-•secticrdc upon
condition at the time \\ii<n AUTUMN TERM

Begins Tuesday Sept. 4,
shoulder signifies ‘‘I tlie projiertyam family farm 

daughter ; that the store lielonged to Ins 
“I have nothing," he said, ‘‘except 

my body, Which you can divide among 
you.” “Well, slientlemen,” spoke up a 
Jewish creditor, “if you do dot, I epeuks 

right now for his gall.”

tory Wit"
scubas are moving about. _ of myself.

To put an alfKtca umbrella by the side 
of a silk one signifies “Exchange is no

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 26.—A new 
crusade slogan of tlie Momen s Chris
tian Temperance Vnion was born here 
to-day at the opening of the national 
convention of that hotly. It emanated 
from a criticism made during the 
world’s convention in Boston that the 
organization was weak in its plauditory 
outbreaks, hut after to-day s demon
stration such a claim will have no basis 
in fact. This new cry, say the delegates 
is destined to echo around the world.

Led by a gray haired woman, the 400 
delegates . and their friends arose in 
Parsons Theatre aud after a little (teach
ing filled the auditorium with “White 
ribboners; white ribbonere, hurrah.” 
This outburst, the most pronounced of 
the session, was twice evoked, once when 
it was announced that the union in 
membership for the year was 13,408 
and again when Mme. Kaji A ajima, 
president of the Japanese W. C. T. V. 
bade farewell to the convention.

At ti)-nights session addresses of wel- 
niade by GovemomRoberts

young
According to'experiments by Dr. J.

Nvw soil.B. Smith, entomologist of the 
•Jersey station, reported to the l>e- 

Agricuhure, it appears 
i-fifective

the college is now inbut as
session you limy enrol at anyrobbery.”

To lend an umbrella indicates “1 am 

a fool.”
To return an umbrella means well, 

never mind what it means; noliody ever 

does that.

partnvnt of
that all kmds of insecticitles 
against fcales may he applhd with 

in the early dull, even lieforc 
liaveljetome thoroughly ma* 

experiments Dr. Smith 
used various preparations of soluble 
petroleum, lime and sulphur, whale-oil 
soap, kerosene limo'id, and other pre
parations. The»lordinary scale insects 

kept in check in summer

time
No tuition in advance. One 
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month’s trial Free.a stupid, absent- 
him one of my

success The Bard—Such 
minded janitor! 1 gave 
poems to mail, and instead of drop
ping it m the IteX on the comer he 
dropped it ill the waste paper box.

Miss Tabasco—But why do you 
nim stupid?

^Iv trees
tuçe. In hid

pay you 
Catalogue.

$100 Reward, $100.

renders Sunlight Soap 1» hotter than other wap*, 
hot i« belt when need in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight'Soap aud follow direction..

The
ileased to 
least one < 
has been able

and that is Catarrh.
Cura is the only positive 

cure now known to the medical fra-

ttX"eraaUyU:actingRffirec.Yponj

the Itlood and mucous surfaces of -the

8frs'S^rsrrsr$i
sïK.srîi j
doine its work. The proprietors have

Send Ü iToLiratimomX 
Address F. 1. Cheney & to.,

fftipntion.

cull EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO. N. S.

to cure
cannot bo 
for the n-ason th_at the foliage is in- 
jun-tl wiivn a sufficiently strong solu
tion of u contact insecticide is used.

made

stages,
Catarrh Principal0. L. HORNE,

Throat Coughs
woman who Lived.in a shoe.

Fit neatly, snugly and 

accurately, too.

Leave no openings for 
the water to sneak in at 

/the sides.

If, however, applications 
in the fall, after a part of the leaves 

as the
& WANTED!A tickling in the throat; 

hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix- 

won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system

fallen off, or as soon
leaves have turned yellow, end

of being nearly
the

:: %'■V%jrivoii evidence
considerable ]>ercmtntre of 

will still lie active,

r
mature, a 
the ic.il - insists 
jjiv.l will -l.v Timmdifit- ly il.-stroycd b> 
the inee, livide. 'I lie application of

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Thv l \ %
iüu HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
such as those 

appears not to pro-
tureordinary treatim nls 

just mentioned
IV CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.
Toledo, Get a pair 

and keep your 
feet dry.

come were 
for the state, by Mayor W. F. Heuney 
for the city of Hartford, by Rev. R. H. 
Potter for the churches; by Thomas S. 
Weaver, superintendent of public schools 
for education; by Mrs. CarolineB. Buell 

president of the state W. C. T. V-, for 
the state body.

The resiKmsea 
Mary Harris Armor, President of the 
Georgia W, C. T. V. A brief address 

also made by Mrs. Clara C. Hoff- 
of Missouri, National Recording

O. ■3wm Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.
CL

Bridgetown. Jan "y 17th, 1905.
A tourist in Georgia stopped 

night at tbte Palace Hotel, m a ht !le | 

village, and expressed a 
faste Georgia possum.

A whole possum, cooked m 
Georgia style, with Haters on the 

side, was placed before him.
‘■‘Two dollars extra for the possum, j 

said the landlord, when the guest

came to settle. j
“It’s an outrage!” said the t?"cs •
’ It's 'cordin’ to the way you look 

at it, stranger,” said the landlord, | 
“but it took me six nights swamp 
wadiiTto ketch that possum, an 

kotched him 1 kotched

over

Scott's Emulsion ,*«CfiMà* *tlosirc to Bircham-’-
Bloomingdale

is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor .*. .'.

Send for froo umflo

SCOTT Id BOWNE, Chemiiu
Ttronto, Out. 

fat. mi fi.oo. All inttfat

were made by Mrs. >

was On the Shore* of the Beauti
ful North West Arm, Halifax
About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics 

from Centre of City.
MTENNIS, BOATING, BATHING. 
FISHING, DRIVING.
TERM8r-$2.50 and $3.00 a day.

Special Rates by the week
F. W. BOWES, Propri it

No. 1 Plano
man,
Secretary.

The chief feature of the day’s busi- 
exercises were the reports of theMaple Leaf 

Rubbers
If you want a Rung 
This Plano will suit

!

than anything else we build.
Body strictly first

new 1 _
President, Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, 
of Maine, and those of the Secretary 
And Treasurer. Their keynote was 

all along the line.

You can buy it cheaper 
It’s made of best Oak 
grade Basswood.

You will never have split dashes on these Pungsas 
we do not attach them to the runners. Besides the 
inconvenience of a broken dash, it saves money 
in repairs.

runners,

the
when I tf
rheumatism with him.

*progress
The address of the President eon-Catalogues mailed on request.

THE HOU SCOTIA CARRIAGE CO. LIMITED
KENTVILLK. N.S.

N. E. CHUTE, AGENT.
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' Women Who Wear Well.•éntinels around our position: We will

Not another word could Iris get out 
of him on the topic. Indeed, he provided 
her with plenty of work. By thla time 
ehe could splice a rope more neatly 
than her tutor, and her particular busi
ness was to prepare no less than sixty 
rungs for the rope ladder. This was 
an Impossible task for one day, but 
after dinner the sailor helped her. 
They tolled late, until their Angers 

and their backbones creaked

hha again he debated the advisability 
of constructing a seaworthy raft and 
endeavoring to make the passage. But 
this would be risking all on a fright
ful uncertainty, and the accidental dis
covery of the eagle’s nest had given 
him new hope. Here he could make a 
determined and prolonged stand, and 
In the end help must come. So he dis
missed the navigation project and de
voted himself wholly to the perfecting 
of the natural fortress in the rock.

That night they finished the rope lad
der. Indeed Jenks was determined not 
to retire to rest until it was placed. He 
did not care to try a second time to 
carry Iris to that elevated perch.

One of the first things he contem
plated was the destruction if possible 
of the point on the opposite cliff which 
commanded the ledge. This, however, 
was utterly impracticable with the ap
pliances at his command. The top of 
the rock sloped slightly toward the 
west, and nothing short of dynamite 
or regular quarrying operations would 
render It untenable by hostile marks
men.

During the day his rifles at ninety 
' yards’ range might he trusted to keep 

the place clear of intruders. But at 
night — that was the difficulty. He 
partially solved it by fixing two rests 
on the ledge to support a rifle in exact 
line -with the center of the enemy’s 
supposed position, and as a variant on 
the outer rest he marked lines which 
corresponded with other sections ot 
the entire front available to the foe.

Even then he was not satisfied. When 
time permitted, ho made many experi
ments with ropes reeved through the 
pulley and attached to a rifle action.

c K Weave tfedlca! Ha l PfldEe'OWn He might have succeeded in his main 4 «."Sara .feoieaina rl0£e 0 object had not his thoughts taken a
new line. His aim was to achieve 
some method of opening and closing 
the breech block iiy means of two 
ropes.

I n a Class 
by Itself

1"Médt in Amkerti"
It is astonishing how great a change a 

few years of married life often make in 
the appearance and disposition bf many 
women. The freshness, the charm, the 
brilliance vanish like the bloom fro 
peach which is rudely handled. The 
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo 
of the charming maiden. There are two 
reasons for this change, ignorance and 
neglect. Few young women appreciate 
the shock to the system through the 
change which comes w'ith marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
nesses which too often come with 
riage and motherhood, not.understanding 
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek 
of its freshness and the form of its 
fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers 
when there Is debasement of tho health 
of the delicate womahty organs, so surely 

so organs .aroNigtablished in 
health thence an 
totheiactin 
a, million women have found health and 
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It makes weak worn- 
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi
ents on label—contains’ no alcohol or 
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made 
wholly of those native, American, medic
inal roots most highly recommended by 

''leading medical authorities of all the sev
eral schools of practice for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers.or for those broken- 
down in health by too frequent bearing of 
children, also for the expectant mothers, 
to prepare the system for the coining of 
baby and making its advent easy and 

ost painless, there is no medicine quite 
ou ns "Favorite Prescription.” It 

harm in any condition 
system. It F a mr.-t potent invigorating 
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely 
adapted to woman’s delicate system by a 
physician of largo experience in the treat
ment of woman’s peculiar ailments.

I)r. Pierce may bo consulted by letter 
free of charge. -Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute 
Buffalo, N. Y.
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9 who appreciate the Importance of being wbll DRESSED wear
It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect, and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

—Telephone

MFFCK / r -

1 HEWSON TWEEDS
patterns leave nothing to be desired in the way of 

elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 
Book for the Hcwson trademark.

The\ were sore 
as they sat upright.

Meanwhile Jenks swarmed up the 
pole again and drew up after him a 

, crowbar, the sledge hammer and the 
With these Implements he set FERROL I a v-\ Im..... Always Reroemler the Foil Name

“EîSHjli J^axative Rromo Qi
WiM CnresaCoMinOneDay,CripinTwo,

pickax. _ . ,
to work to improve the accommodation. 
Of course he did not attempt seriously 

RStnillA to remove any large quantity of rock, 
4110*11but there were projecting lumps here 

and Inequalities of floor there which 
could be thumped or pounded out of 
existence.

It was surprising to see what a 
clearance he made lu an hour. The ex
istence of the fault helped him a good 
deal as the percolation of water at this 
point had oxidized the atone to rotten
ness To his great Joy he discovered 
that’a few prods with the pick laid 
hare a small cavity which could be 
easily enlarged. Here he contrived a 
niche where Iris could remain in ab
solute safety when barricaded by

Tailor Repair Rooms *~”one X?
gérons point on the opposite cliff, nor 
need she he seen from the trees.

Having hauled Into position two 
— boxes of ammunition—for which be hud

-ws-SAïsr«S
M me Wings oftliepgl as * 7“’

f$s3s* Iris watched his proceedings in si- 
« me • . By LOUIS Îence for some time. At lost the tnter-

O TRACY iï/ÆSti val for luncheon enabled her to de-
‘d-it’3 !▼ I ll 1 1 I 1 ¥\ M .......... .... .T mand an explanation.

AVI 11** - *2*01* “If you don’t tell me at once what

create a precedent.”
“I withdraw the threat and substi

tute a more genuine plea—curiosity,” 
she cried.

-Then you will be gratified promptly. 
These are our sentinels. Come with 
me to allot his post to the most dis
tant one.”

He picked up a fagot with Its queer 
attachment, shouldered a rifle and 
smiled when he saw the businesslike 
air with which Iris slung a revolver 
around her waist.

They walked rapidly to Smugglers’ 
and the girl soon perceived the

is unique because
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with 

Cod Liver OIL
It is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95$ lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions,

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and

“ You know what you 
take ’’

whi
t once witness 
ÎTtkw^ Nearlyw7:d come

\
v; on Box. 25c.

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Chas Hearn,
aim
FO gOOVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

of the■V~ ’ WOODPECKER

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

W00DPE5KER girl as bo ran with her to the foot of 
the rock that she must cling to bis 
shoulders with unfaltering courage 
while be climbed to the ledge with tho ' preliminary and mial lateral movement

of the lever bolt, but it suddenly oc
curred to him that if be coukl manage 
to convey the ii.iprr ion th.it Iris and 
be bad left the M 1 the Dyaks would 
go away after a finit lens search. The 
existence of ropes along the face of the 
rock—au essential to bis mechanical 
scheme — would betray the,Y where
abouts or at any rate excite dangerous 
curiosity. So lie lf’.v- tantly abandoned 
bis original design, though not wholly, 
as will be seen in due course.

of his latest idea he

GASOLINE ENGINES.
Why be uncertain about the kind or siso of 

engine you want for your work? Why buy a
vbossssjs

the- Weedeeeker at yourowu home, and with
out war obligating you récit in any way. Our 
W_H.P. fotlight woitf-our 1 II. p. for ferny 
kind of work—and our new H II. p.—muet sell 
thenwelTee to you or come back to ua.

Woodpecker Engine» nro making friends 
everywhere—it is The Eng me of the day. Be- 
panes Woodpecker Engine* are al ways ready 
*® •'* self-contained-no foundericm to
build—no erpert knowledge required to start, 
run or make your working connections.

ne give yon sugsestiona about the eize 
Md style of engine yon need for your work. 
We can help you. Write or call for free de-

(
The difficulty was to secure the Within him filed bis’blood.'

‘“No!” lie a lip ost shouted. “I will 
break the spell. I am sent here by 
Providence, not to search for gold, but 
to save a woman’s life, and if all the 
devils of China and Malay are in league 
against rue I will beat them !”

The sound of his own voice startled 
him. What was all the fuss about? 
With a barrow load of gold lie could 
not buy an instant’s safety for Iris, 
not to mention himself. The language 
difficulty was insuperable. Were it 
otherwise the Dyaks would Simply 
humbug him until he revealed the 
source of his wealth, and then murder 
him as an effective safeguard against 
foreign interference.

Iris! Not once since she was hurled

aid of the pole and the rope placed 
there the previous day. It was a mag
nificent feat of strength that he essays 
ed. In calmer moments he would liavo 
shrunk from its performance if only 

the score of danger to the precious 
burden he carried. Now there was no 
time for thought. Up be went, hand 
over hand, clinging to the rough pole 
with the tenacity of a limpet and tak
ing a turn of the rope over his right 
wrist at each upward clutch. At last,, 
breathless, but triumphant, he reached 
the ledge and was able to gasp his in
structions to Iris to crawl over his bent 
back and head until she was safely 
lodged on the broad platform of rock.

Then before she could expostulate he 
descended, this time for the rifles. 
These he hastily slung to the rope, 
again swarmed up the pole and drew 
the guns after him with infinite care.

“Now we are ready for them,” he 
growled, lying prone on the ledge and 
eagerly scanning both sides of Pros
pect pork for a first glimpse of their 
assailants.

For two shivering hours they waited 
there until the sun was high over the 
cliff and tilled sea and land with its 
brightness. At last, despite the girl’s 
tears and prayers, Jenks insisted on 
making n reconnoissance in person.

Let this portion of their adventures 
be passed over with merciful brevity. 
Both watch guns had been fired by a 
troop of tiny wou-wou monkeys. Iris 
did not know whether to laugh or cry, 
when Jenks, with much difficulty, low
ered her to Mother Earth again and 
marveled the while how he had man
aged to carry forty feet into the air a 
young woman who weighed so solidly.

They sat down to a belated break
fast, and Jenks then became conscious 
that the muscles of his arms, legs and 
back were aching hugely. It was by 
that means he could judge the true ex
tent of his achievement

I
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CHAPTER VIII.—Continued*,
The feature which so earnestlytclalas 

ed his attention was a deep ledge di
rectly over the mouth of the calve, but 
some forty feet from the ground. Be
hind it the wall of rock sloped dark
ly Inward, suggesting a recess extend
ing by haphazard computation at least 
a couple of yards. It occurred to him 
that perhaps the fault in thfe interior 
of the tunnel had its outcrop* here, and 
the Influences of rain and svn had ex
tended the weak point thus exposed in 
the bold panoply of stone.

He surveyed the ledge fybm different 
points of view. It ways qfuite inacces
sible and most difficuBt to estimate ac
curately from the ground level. The 

j sailor was a man of action. He chose 
the nearest tall tree and began to 
climb. He was not efj/ht feet from the 
ground before several birds flew out 
from its leafy, recesses, filling the air 
with shrill clucking.

‘‘The devil take them!” he .growled, 
for he feared that the commotion 
would awaken Iris. He was still la
boriously worming his way through 
the inner maze of branches when a 
well known voice reached bi|n from 
the ground.

‘ Mr. Jenks, what on earth are yon 
doing up there?”

‘‘Oh! So those wretched.fowls arous
ed you?” he replied.

“Yea, but why did you Mrouse them?**
“I had a fancy to roosft by way of 

change.”
“Please be serious.”
“I am more than serions. This tree 

grows a variety of small «harp thorn 
that Induces a maximum of gravity— 
before one takes the next step.”

“But why do you keep on climbing?”
“It is sheer lunacy, 1 admit. Yet on 

such a moonlit night tMere is some rea
sonable ground for even a mad ex
cuse.”

nays or*weegs might prove to be only 
a spasmodic but momentarily all pow
erful gratitude for the protection he 
had given her?

And he spoke aloud, striving to 
laugh, lest his words should falter:

“You can console yourself with the 
thought, Miss Deane, that your pres
ence on the island will in no way affect 
my fate at the hands of the Dyaks.
Had they caught me unprepared today 
my head would now be covered with a 
solution of the special varnish they 
carry on every foreign expedition.”

“And yet these men are human be
ings!”

"For purposes of classification, yes.
Keeping to strict fact, It was lucky for 
me that y du raised the alarm and gave 
me a chance to discount the odds of 
mere numbers. So, you see, you really 
did me a good turn.”

“What can be done now to save our 
lives? Anything will be better than to 
*wait another attack.”

“The first thing to do Is to try to rope, 
get some sleep before daylight. How among
did you know I was not in the castle?” inches from the ground, usidg as car- 

I awoke and riers nails driveirinto the trunks.
The ultimate result was that a mere 

■wish of Iris’ dress against the taut 
or not you are in the next room. So cord exploded the cartridge.
I dressed and came out.” “There!” he exclaimed exultantly.

“Ah!” he said quietly. “Evidently “When I have driven stakes into the 
I snore.” sand to the water's edge on both sides

Iris retreated, and the sailor, tired of the cove, I will defy them to land by 
out at last, managed to close his weary night without giving us warning.”

“Do you know,” said Iris, iu all se
riousness, “I think you are the clever
est man in the world.”

He was manifestly pleased by the
^YagainstPtbe ândlorthwito complet *7^ CHAPTER IX.
Ill* helped him to raise it against the ^ make doubly sure be set another r=nHE sailor went after those mon-
toce *h« Precipice, end be at once gQare (artl)er witbin the tree*. He was [Tj keys In a mood of relentless
climbed to the ledge. certain the Dyaks would not pass I I I severity. Thus far the regular

Here be found his observations of the a|ong Turtle beach If they could he,p 1*1 denizen» of Rainbow Island
previous night abundan..y verified The ^ B„ thla time the light was failing. had dwelt together .in peace and mu- 
ledge was even wider than he dared to “That will suffice for the present.” be tual good will, hut each diminutive

"Mr. Jenks, tell me at once what you hope, nearly ten feet deep in one part, tbe girl "Tomorrow we will place wou-wou must be taught not to pull
are doing." and it sloped sharply downward ro other sentrles in position at strategic any strings he found tied promiscu-

Iria strove to baSevere, but there waa . “V” “t orfits of view Points. Then we can sleep in the castle , t0 trees or stakes. As a pre-
. touch of anxiety In her tone that to. ?”d„c»^LlnMlhat thl on?v mssibto tolerable safety.” .iminary essay Jenks resolved to try
stantly made t$e sailor apologetic. He heascertalned thattteonly ‘b By the meager ligbt of the tiny lamp force combined with artifice. Falling
told her about the ledge and explained , flnn'n0udbe obtained I they labored sedulously at the rope lete success, he would endeavor
hie half formed notion that her. they of I ,adder unt|, Irt8> eyes were closing ™ every monkey ln ,be place,
mlgkt secure a safe retreat ln case of WlTth^eîtwme^laht'of^the onUsing with sheer weariness. Neither of them thougU he had ln tull measure the in-
further attadk, a refuge frem which and the extreme right o P® . * had slept much during the preceding h ,t dlgllke of Auglo-India to thetiiey might defy .Mault dnrlng m.ny ™m to ste“r night, and they were both completely “ £ the peopg„
days. It was, he said, absolutely tin- i“fre„,.d nulcklT saw tired. This, then, is what he did: After
possible to watt until tie morning. He ev^n some sort of sheUer from the The first streaks of dawn were tip- mllng tt biScult tin with good sized
must at once satisfy himself whether ' tbe sun and tbe often ping the opposite crags with roseate pebble8 be donned a Dyak hat, blouse
the project was lmpmcticable or wor- ®eJce rfly9 “t tbe , ^igbl be tints when tbe sailor was suddenly d belt rubbed earth over bis face 
thy of further Inrtottgation. to judiciously riggtog up a aroused by what he believed to be a and balld, and proceeded to pelt the

So the girl only enjoined him to be «chieved by juti y gg g P gunsbot. He could not be sure. He . wou.woua mercilessly. For more than
careful, and be rigorously renewed tbe ‘ hlt good luck •- | was still collecting his scattered senses, an hour be made their lives misera-
cllmb. At last some twenty-fire feet DroTided neither ôf straining eyes and ears Intensely, when b, until at the mere sight of him they
from the ground, sn accidental parting hold out for a week there came a second report,
in the branches enabled him to get a 08 ?s hit> we . . ,, it t e Then lie knew what had happened,good look at the ledge. On. glance eet j “N^ouldhaveUveï 0^ The sentries on the Smugglers’ cove
his heart beating Joyoualy. It was at j ^b,e ,b land B0 many daya and yet hit post were faithful to their trust. The
least fifteen feet In length. It shelved * Y/ tbia nook of safety by mere enemy was upon them. alarm guns.
back until Ha depth waa loat ln the ”P as it were?” At such a moment Jenks was not a ougb|y effective. Thenceforth, when
blackness of the shadows, and the floor c ’ bed the leyei again man who prayed. Indeed, he was prone aome adv-enturous monkey, swinging
must be either nearly level or eloping 1 , tbe Duzzle Then he to Invoke the nether powers, a habit witb banda or tail among the treo-
slightly Inward to the line of the fault. „pr.elTed tbat tbe way ln wblcb the long since acquired by the British ar- t0p8 ln the morning search for appetiz-

The place wae a perfect eagle’s nest. . t botb ,idea preTent- my-ln Flanders, It Is believed. lng nut or luscious plantain, saw one
A chamois could not reach It from any * f becoming evident ln There was not a moment to be lost. ot those fearsome bogies, he raised
direction. It became accessible to man ~ k w=ne seen ,n tbe g]are of m He rushed Into Iris’ room and gathered 8ucb a bubbub that all bis companions

sunlight It suggested nothing more her in bis arms. He explained to the acampered hastily from the coniines of
than a slight Indentation. - the wood to the inner fastnesses.

He rapidly aketebed to Iris the de- . -------- 9 During each of the two daily examl-
fenslve plan which the eagle’s nest F1 nations of the horizon, which he ne' e
suggested. Access must be provided J•' t omitted, Jenks minutely scrutinized
by means of a rope ladder, securely ' the sea between Rainbow Island and
fastened Inside the ledge and capable mthe distant group. It was perhaps a 
of being pulled up or let down at the | needless precaution. The Dyaks would
will of the occupants. Then the place come at night. With a favorable wind
must be kept constantly stocked with ; l ' , j they need not set sail until dusk, aud
a Judicious supply of provisions, water «g V .. fSkk. X ’T't'vy their fleet sampans would easily cover
and ammunition. They could be cov- ’ the intervening forty miles in five
ered with a tarpaulin and thus kept ln __, '•&
fairly good condition.

“We ought to sleep there every 
night,” he went on, and his mind was 
so engrossed with the tactical side of 
the preparations that he did not notice 
how Iris blanched at the suggestion.

“Surely not until danger actually 
threatens?” she cried.

"Danger threatens us each hour after 
sunset. It may come any night, though 
I expect at least a fortnight’s reprieve.
Nevertheless I intend to act as It to
night may. witness the first shot of 
the siege.”

“Do you mean that?” she sighed.
-And my little room is becoming so 
very cozy!”

Jenks always accepted her words lit
erally.

“Well,” he announced, after a pause,
-It may not be necessary to take up 
our quarters there until the eleventh 
hour. After I have hqlsted up our 
stores and made the ladijer I will en
deavor to devise an efflelqpt. cordon ot

T.’ JOHN N B

In pursuitnuc 
sedulously removed from tbe foot of 
the cliff all traces of tbe clearance 
effected on tbe ledge, aud, although be 

• provided supports for tbe tarpaulin 
covering, be did not adjust it. Iris and 
he might lie perdu there for days with
out their retreat being found out. This 
development suggested the necessity of 
hiding their surplus stores and am
munition, and what spot could be more 
suitable than the cave?

So Jenks began to dig once more -in 
the interior, laboring manfully with, 
pick and shovel in the locality of the 
fault with its vein of antimony.

Rainbow island had given him the 
one thing a man prizes above all else— 
a pure yet passionate love for a woman 
beautiful alike in body and mind. And 
now it was to endow him with riches 
that might stir the pulse of even a 
South African magnate, for tbe sail
or, unmindful of purpose other than 
providing tbe requisite cache, shovel
ing and delving with the energy pecul
iar to all his actions, suddenly struck a 
deep vein of almost virgin gold.

To facilitate tbe dispos;. 1 at a dis
tance of the (hsttir".:v<l debt

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ashore in bis arms bad Jenks so long 
forgotten her existence. Should be tell 
her? They were partners in everything 
appertaining to tbe island. Why keep 
this marvelous intelligence from her?

Yet was be tempted, not ignobly, 
but by reason of his love for her. 
Once years ago, when liis arduous pro
fessional studies were distracted by 
a momentary infatuation for a fair 
face, a woman had proved fickle when 
tempted by greater wealth than he 
possessed. For long he was a con
firmed misogynist, to his great and 
lasting gain as a leader of men. But 
with more equable judgment came a 
fixed resolution not to marry unless 
his prospective bride cared only for 
him and not for? his position. To a 

officer, even one with a

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

cove,
Ingenuity of his automatic signal. He 
securely bound the block of wood to 
tree where It was hidden by the under
growth. Breaking the b-fflet out of a 
cartridge, he placed tl • ink charge 
In position in front of t. jammer, the 

being’ firmly clasped by a bent 
nail. To the trigger, the spring of

!

TO .
Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc
case

$131,00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 31st. 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THESE TRIPS

which be had eased to a slight pres
sure, he attached a piece of unraveled 

and this he carefully trained 
the trees at a height of six

staff corps 
small private income, this was no 
unattainable ideal. Then lie met with 
the shame and agony of the court mar- 

While his soul still quivered

“I cannot tell you. 
ltpew you were not near me. If I wake 
In the night I can always tell whetherHOWARD. Acting D. 

C- P. R Sr. John. N R.
P. A..W. B.

tial.
under the lash of that terrible down
fall Iris came into bis life. He knew 
not wliat might happen if tlmy were 
rescued. The time would quickly pass 
until the .old order was resumed, she 
to go back to her position in society, 
he to become again a disgraced ex- 
officer, apparently working out a mere 
existence before the mast or handing

he threw
:ivas sheet, 
v:l among 

x!gc its con
i' • a- times be 

iii- • iccks in tbe 
1 the presence

remarkable 
. the sunlight 

; r inspection.

, » believe tbat
1 > ihV.iiousIy

. id:* iron
;. < ii-iw gold. 

. : i if the

NEVER each shovelful u : 'to a 
which he subset 
the trees in on! 
tents. After «1 
noticed certain 
fifth load w : i ; ■ 
of the antic. >: ; 
of the sixUi < 
when brought 
that it i”.v 
TLoiv h bis !:: 
slight, lie was . 
the specimens ’ o : 
contained r.cY 
pyrites. .It’ ;
Their we!- . t. V..-- 
metal tin
state between an oxide ai d a tell aride,

L In the 39years of the history of this 
college have opportunities for 
young nen and women been as great 
as now. For male stenographers, 
especially, the demand is urgent’ 
and the salaries offered are large.

Now is the time to begin prep; 
tion for situations to be filled next 
spring.

Send for new catalogue.

eyee.
Next morning he hastily constructed 

m pole of sufficient length and stronz 
egough to bear hit weight by tying two

J

plates in a saloon.
Would it not be a sweet defiance of 

adversity were he able, even under 
such conditions, to win her love and 
then disclose to her the potentialities 
of the island? Perchance he might 
fail. Though rich as Croesus, he would 
still be under the social ban meted out 
to a cashiered officer. She was a girl 
who could command the gift of coro
nets. With restoration to her father 
and home, gratitude to her preserver 
would assuredly remain; but, alas, love 
might vanish like a mirage! Then he 
would act honorably, 
stored wealth would be hers to do as - 
she chose with it.

Yes,- this was a possible alternative. 
In case of accident to liimseTT? 
ultimate escape he must imjii* 
write full details of his dbSwrt 
intrust the document to£j^?r, to be 
opened only after his death or six 
months after their release.

The idea possessed him so thorough
ly that he could brook no delay. He 
searched for one of the notebooks tak
en from tbe dead officers of the Sir
dar and scribbled the following letter:

1
arr-

s. KERRVV /sT-JOfy
& SON

compelled recognition.
Somewhat excited, yet half skeptical, 

lie returned to the .excavation and 
scooped out yet another collection.
This time there could bo no mistake.
Nature’s own ajchemv had fashioned 
a veritable Ingot. There weret small 
lumps in the ore which would only 
need alloy at the luint before they 
could be issued as sovereigns, so free 
from dross were they.

Iris had gone to Venus’ bath and 
would be absent for some time. Jenks 
sat down on a tree stump. He held in 
his hand a small bit of ore worth per
haps £20. Slowly the conjectures al
ready pieced together in his mind dur
ing early days on the island came 
back to him.

The. skeleton of an Englishman ly
ing there among the bushes near the 
well, the Golgotha of the poison filled 
hollow, the mining tools, both Chinese 
and European; the plan on the piece 
of tin—ah, the piece of tin! Mechan
ically the sailor produced it from the 
breast pocket of his jersey. At last 
the mysterious sign “32 divided by 1” 
revealed its significance. Measure thir
ty-two feet from the mouth of the tun
nel, dig one foot in depth, aud you 
came upon the mother lode of this gold 
bearing rock. This, then, was the se
cret of tho cave.

The Chinese knew the richness of the 
deposit and exploited its treasures by 
quarrying from the outer side of the 
hill. But their crass Ignorance of mod
ern science led to their undoing. The
accumulation of liberated carbonic acid sfop-‘ -i 'tho < i>« rations <-f
gas in the workings killed them in who o-M.-ntiy knew of the - xist.-nce of
*«*•; Thvy JW» fought this ,m-
seen demon with the,tenacity of th i w-^ nec^ fart : are unquestionable,
race until the place became accursed [ Assuming-that I am alive, we will, of
and banned of all living things. Yet I cbin-.se, he . ..partn. : • in the mine. If I
had they dug a little ditch and per- | amjead. £
mitted the invisible terror to flow quiet- vrussthwaite Manor. Northallerton. Yvrk- 
ly downward until its potency was dis- -shire, as a recomp e for his kindness 
sipated by sea and air they migto j to - ;; Tb° "
have mined the whole cliff with îm i robeüt anstruther.

(To lye continued.)

Odd Pillows HallI'. M 4 SOM.

The Came Laws. Half ~of -the *

Moose.
Close season from December 15 to 

September 15.
No person shall kill more than oi e

l

her
Jhitely 
:y and

moose.
No person shall shoot moose on Cape 

Breton Island before October 1, 1915.
The neck and four legs shall he 

brought in with the moose meat that 
is to be’sold.

fled, shrieking and gurgling like o.
Finally hethousand water bottles, 

constructed several Dyak scarecrows 
and erected one to guard each of liis 

The device was thor-
Cariboti and Deer.

Dear Miss Deane—Whether I am living 
or dead when you read these lines, 
will know that I love you. Could I re
peat that avowal a million times in as 
many varied forms I should find no better 
phrase to express the dream I have cher
ished since a happy fate permitted me to 
snatch you from death. So I simply say, 
“I love you.” I will continue to love you 
while life lasts, and it is my dearest hope 
that in the life beyond the grave I may 
still be able to voice my love for you.

But perhaps I am not destined to be 
in the ev* nt ol

No person shall kill a Caribou or 
Deer before October 4, 1910.

Beaver.
Cannot be killed at any time; penal

ty $100.
Rabbite, Hares.

Close season from March 1 t<f No
vember 1.

No snare for rabbits shall be eet 
from February 1 to November 1.

Mink.

only by means of a ladder or a balloon.
More excited by this discovery than 

he cared for Iris to know, he endeav
ored to appear unconcerned when he 
regained the ground.

‘‘Well,” she said, “tell me all about

u. Ther^fo
vfore you leave the ishind. 1 
* you instructions how to find 

a gold mine of great value which is hidden 
in the rook containing the cave, 
member the sign < a t.:e piece of. 
we could not understand, lhc 
denotes the utmu.-1. depth of the exv.ava- 
tion. and the 1 signifies that one foot be
low the surface, on reaching the face of 
the ruc k, there is a rich vein of gold, 
hollow on the other side of the cliff be- 

s. and this 
Chinese,

loved by 
my ti< all 
wish to give

yo
i h

tin which 
figure 32

Close'’season i^Iarch 1 to Novem
ber 1.

It”
He described tbe nature of the cavity 

as well sa be understood it at the mo
ment and emphasized his previous ex
planation of Its virtues. Here they 
might reasonably hope to make a suc
cessful stand against the Dyak».

“Then,you feel sure that those awful 
creatures will come back?" she said 
•lowly.

“Only too enre, unfortunately."
“How remorseless poor humanity la 

when the veneer Is stripped off! Why 
cannot they leave us ln peace? Per
haps If I had not been here they would 
net have injured you. Somehow I seem 
to be bound op with yonr misfortunes.”

“I would not have it otherwise were 
it in my power,” he answered. For an 
Instant he left unchallenged the gtrf’a 
assumption that she was in any way 
responsible for the disasters which 
had broken op his career. He looked 
into her eyes and almost forgot him
self. Then the sense ot fair dealing 
that dominates every true gentleman 
rose within him and gripped his waver
ing emotions with ruthless force. Was 
his a time to play upon the high strung 
sensibilities ot this youthful daughten 
of the gods, to seek to win from her a 
confession of iqye tint a few brief

Other Fur Bearing Animals.
Close season April 1 to November 1. 
There is no protection for the Bear, 

Wolf ’Loupcervier’ Wild Cut, Skunk, 
Mesquash’ Raccoon, Fox, Woodchuck 
und Weasel. ç

The
gas.
thehours.

He could not be positive that they 
actual inhabitants of the islands

mm•//Birds.
Woodcock, Snipe, Teal, Blue-v. ingcd 

Duck, Wood Duck, close season Mardi
1, to August 20.

Partridges, close season November 1 
till October 1 ; so partridges can be 
shot only in October in each year,

were
to the south. The China sea swarms 
with wandering pirates, and the tribe 
whose animosity he had earned might 
be equally noxious to some peaceable 
fishing community on the .coast,

tb

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦ + punity.

The unfortunate unknown, J. S.—he
♦ of the whitened bones—might have

___ ♦ done this thing too. But he only pos-
4 Having cut my hand very bad- ♦ sessed the half knowledge of the work-

lv Inst September, I at once ♦ jQg mjner aU(t wlifie shunning the
* plague stricken quarry adopted the 

laborious method of making an

How to Cure a Cold. + To all whom it may concern:
+ I take pleasure in recoin- ♦ 
♦ mending<1The question of how to cure a cold 

without unnecessary loss of time
in which we are alT more or less

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
“In November, 1901, I cnuuht cold 

and had i'-c quinsy. My throat 
swollen so I could h rd! v hr. at he. 1 
applied ( liambvt lain s Pain 
?md it £>axP m. relief in a short time 
In two d; ys> I was ali ri ht." *= vs 
Mrs. L. < o i>;ns, (' terbmn, Midi. 
Chamberlain’s Pa n Hahn is a liniment 
and is especially valuable for >prains 
and swellings. For sale by W. II. War-

is EMPIRE LINIMENT.♦one
interested, for the quicker a cold is 
gotten rid of the less the danger of 
pneumonia and other serious diseases. 
Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., 
has used Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
dy for years and says: “I firmly be- 

TTeve Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
be absolutely the best preparation on 
the marketéfor colds. I have recom
mended it to my friends and they all 
agree with me.” For sale by W. H. 
Warren, Phm. D.

♦ applied
♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT 
+ to the wound, and the sore ♦ 
+ was entirely healed in about ♦ 
+ three of four days. I consider ♦ 
A it has no superior.
♦ W. E. NEWCOMB.
4b ITantsport, Feb. 23 1900.

0*1 I’aim♦
& more

adit to strike the deposit He succeed
ed, to perish miserably in the hour 

^ when he saw himself a ruillionart'C.
+ Was this a portent of the fate about
♦ to overtake the latest confers? Jenks,
♦ j of course, stood up. He always stood 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦»«”»£»>?'♦ square oji his fe,et when the volcano

vâ ixIi Phm. D.♦
Up he went, hand over hand.
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BABY’S GOOD DAYS.

8
and WesternBear Riverand Eastern AnnapolisLawrencetown Annapolis One oil baby's/ good days means 

that your child is thriving and well.
Baby's Own Tablets brmge all good 
day's intb yodr child’s life, for they 
make little ones well, and kee£ them 
well. Mrs. Jos. Ferland, St. Tite dee

Miss HIM* Lon,ley spent Sunday Cap., Que.. * «Won,.)

with Irimd* at WaterviUe. has ^ j„ «ple-nthd health, is grow- Tlw< sidewalks arc undergoing soma
Miss Kitty Rice is visiting her j.Qg plumper every tiny f and has repairs under the supervision of Ezra

mother Mrs J. D. .Teddy, Dorchester beautiful rosy cheeks.” These Tah- Mill*'»- coormissioner.
mother, Mrs. lrts ,.ure indigestion, colic, const,pa
Mass. . . , y v lion, simple fevers, teethmg troubles, Me are soiry to not.: tl.at John

Dr. fl. F. Leonard, of 1 lamheid, it. ajj t)le m;nor ailment» of little Moore, one of our most aged amt rc-
•T., visited .- latives in -this place on onej^- They do not contain one par- citizens, is quite ill at
Momlav amt Tuesday. tick of tile, poisonous opiates foimd
" Mrs. Fits, of Winthrop. accompanied m ail ”

little daughter, made her ‘R ^th nh«olute safety to the attile<1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. It,shop, jwst born, as well as the .lnVl
a flying visit last week. of a.Ivano-d yeaTs Sold by an ' ÿ ,|lum fiah.

Mrs. J. S. Long-ley entertained « erne « Siting The 11,.
Whams ’’McHcme Cm," Brockville,

Ont.

*

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTSREAR RlVpt.
PARADISE.Our debating society was re-oi ganiz- 

ed for the winter months, to 
fortnightly, on Monday evening. J. 
H. Bishop, president; Principal Spin
ney, secretary, with .the same 
mittec as last year. The subject for 

Monday evening was, 
“Are the resources of Nova Scotia 
sufficient to keep our young men and 

home.” Affirmative, Dr.

Dr. Hall returns to Truro today.
77IE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
IV patterns and can give you a 
dozens of designs at moderate prioes. Write 
for particulrs. \ü) TÎÛ0 G® GÛi

Bear Rivei

The Methodist church is to be re
painted at once. choice of

Leverett Burling lost his fine driv- 
ihg horse on Monday.

debate on

T. RICE,R; J. Sehaffner 
àt the home of his father.

has been quite ill his
home here.

women at 
Qall, Dr. Morse, Dr. Sehaffner, J. E. 
Sehaffner) negative, H. Phhmey, W. 
E. Palfrey, Wm. Whvnnrd. A very 
lively and interesting discussion took 
place and many important matters 

•brought up. As the society 
vote nt their debates,

Steamer Bear River, Woodworth, 
for St. John, N. It.. Tuesday, 

culling nt Digiiy for nearly n full

can M0R3ANVÏLLE.John Howard awl family have mov- 
td into one of Dr. Hall's houses.

Lynn. Mass., Inst week. 
They were accompanied W E. J. 
Moran, of the firm of Moran Pros.. ( 
fish dealers, Boston, who was also a 

of Mr. and Mrs. MoHne.

returned t-oby her
Mus-Edgar Morgan returned from

week w here 'he has beenFrank Stevens,of Ellershouse, is the 
guest of his niece, Mrs. W. R. Prince.

Frank Whitman remains about the 
same; if any change, it is for the bet
ter. _

piush last
: working in the lumber -woods.

of Port Wade, is
T. Wiles had the misfort une to get Ids 

i leg jimmied quite badly last Saturday 
by getting it caught between two logs- 
while working in Clarke Brothers and 
Miller’s woods.

friendsnumber of 
last Friday evening. 

Invitations are out.

Ansley Morgan, 
visiting old friends awl relatives here.

Mrs. Jacob Morgan ami Mrs. Ber
nard Berry spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan.

Mr. Tr, vov, our teacher, spent Set
his parents

very

never takes a 
weeannot just say which side won. 
Collection for street lighting $2.77.

HARKI S-OAKKS.for a party
given by Misses Oxley and Stnrrntt YOUNG'S 00V?5.
on Hallowe’en. --------

Rev. H. Ht Saunders has returned j Joeeph Van Blarcom has returned M,.v< j A Corbett 
from his vacation spent in the United from Lynn, Mass., after spending a t)lP Greenland meeting house every 
States. Tie reports ta good time. jpw pnjoyable weeks among relatives ev,-ning except Saturday of next week

Mi*s. Rupert Cheeky is visiting ft|Mj friends. at 7.30. Special music on Monday
friends in the States. William Edwards has gone to New evening. Exvryl>ody cordially invited

A barn is being erected on the place y0rk to resume business affairs. to attend.
e Mtthury hes bwn visit- ^ ^ nrilrtfm miwl,
friends m Granville n ^ ^ ^ ^ w, fhp

misfortune to lose his vessel the tern 
schooner Bessie Parker, which went 
ashoie at Payley’s Mistake, three 
miles ./est of Quoddy, in the heavy 
blow of th. 7th. A survey was held 
and the vcfwel condemned. She was 
load d with laths for 
Crew all saved.

A. H. Miller, of Yarmouth, spent 
T hanksgix ing xvith his father, Ezra 
Miller.

A very interesting event took place 
at Nietaux Falls, on Wednesday, Oct.

Miss Lizzie S. Oakes was 
Archibald II.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKeown arc 
spending a few 
Setts.

C. B. Whitman had 
horses badly 
fence on Sunday.

I. B. Bishop anti daughter, Miss 
Clara, will leave 
win-ter months in Massachusetts.

will preach in 17th, when
united in marriage to 
Harris, of this place, at the residence 
of her parents. Promptly at 12 30 jamw
o'clock, to the strains of the wedding pOVp n11 Sunday where she will make 
march which xxas beautifully rendered ^ before returning to her home
1>3 Miss Bessie Drew, the bride en- 

thu arm of her

weeks in Massachu- T0RBR00K. unlay ami Sunday xvith 
at Brighton.Mr. Parsons, of the Londonderry 

Iron Co. was in town last week.
The office at the old mines has been 

cars and placed 
It is now paint-

Snell went to Smith’s
one of his 

cut on a barb wire A

moved up on the 
the new shaft.

recently purchased by Hit son Mar
shall.

in Stratham, N. H.
I Mr. ami 
j Sunday at Smith’s Cove.

Mrs. George
Mrs. Joseph Snell spentnear

ed red like the rest of the town.
George Codant was in town last 

Sunday.
Otto Wile lias opened his new store 

ami is now doing a thriving but

tered the
father, James E. Oakes,, 
tract!ng couple, th.-n took their posi
tion under a Wdatitiful autumnal arch, 

living performed l>y the 
in the pres-

room oning among
Services Sunday, Nov. 4th, Baptist Annapolis.

3 p. in., Methodist, 7.30 p. m

The con-soon to s)>end the
Bernard White «pent Sunday 

of Mrs. Foster Farnsworth IMrs.
the guest 
at Bay Side.

GREENLAND.
Mr% McArthur ami daughter, of 

Halifax are the guests of her 
ents, Rex*. \\. ami Mrs. Rroxx-n.

SPRINGFIELD. the ceremony 
Rev. C. 11. Havers lock :iSA Hallowe’en party to 'te*given by Owing to the scarcity o on * ’

ladies of Springfield and school has not as vet be#n* ^ °I 
Lake Pleasant is an interesting fea- Mrs. Minard Mhite an< a > '
ture for the 31st. last week the gueets of Mr. an - r

Clinton Roop, <>f Bridgewater, has C. Sabean, of * auwit

George Taylor, of Annapolis.
number <*f guests. t^P Edward Sanford property

whom was Prof. I. B. Oakes. *‘n<\ noW repairing his house.
* Burton Morine has bought ilw* Mrs.

Par-
once of a large

S. Wood has marly completed his 
first house and has a good start on

the young
-among

of Wolfville, unde of the brWk.
becomingly goxxned

trimmed with lace.

New York.The new apple warehouse is 
completion and already laige 
tities 
there.

neat 
quan-

of apples hax-e been stored
inthe second.

A pie social took place in the hall 
on last Wednesday.

During the last 3*ear there has been 
a great addition to the town’s popu
lation so that now the majority ol 

live in the west end 
As the Torbrook post 

office is now situated at almost the 
eastern end, it makes it 

for over half of the eom-

.Joseph Peck place.
Mrs. Charles Scragg

bi ide was 
Frrnch organdie, familyand

-

bevn six-riding his vacation at 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
W. C. Roop.

Mrs. Fred Hainish and little girl 
Helen, of Lequillo, are spending*

the j 
Mrs. |

of the have moved to Boston, Mass.
and Mrs. .John Peck drove to

Little Ethel 
hr.de, also dressed in white, was flow- 
,-r fiirl anti diti har part wry nicaly.

coltflTfttula-

BFLLEISLE.
Mr.

Annapolis last Wednesday.
Mrs. Cirarlas Rosencrantz has ra- 

turned from her visit to Boston.
Miss, Miriam Peek, of Boston, railed 

! here on Sunday.
I. A. Corbett

tiers in th:- merlins house here 
evening during the roming week at 

Saturday. Sperial musie

Mrs. T. A. Elliott, of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Miss Annie Young, Para 
disc, are guests of their brother, Dr. 
Young.

Mr. and Mis. Charles Gdrnlmin left 
few days visit up the

I Frank Yidito and sister Bertie, of 
a Nietaux West, are visiting their aunt Tuesday

| Mrs. lilt-hard W. Ray. __ ‘ X all">’-
Myrtle Hoffman, who'Kb* burn }| K. Austen, of Dartmonth, is the 

at Boston, arrived gU<st (>f <laugbter, Mrs. W. M.

\fter th - ceiemony and
bountiful amt sumptuous col- 

.to which the 
The bride

the residents 
of the town.

lions, a 
lation
guests did ample justice, 

thereeipient of

xx-eek at Avard Roop’s.
We are glad to import Mrs. S. P.

Grimm conx al<-sc< nt.
Again we hear the chime of wed- | home last week. _ . .

ding bells! i Mrs. M. U. Wad. is with Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Bent and Mrs. Phinney, of I Bohakcr at Lower l.ranville, torn 

Forest Glade xvere t he guests of Mr. | few days, 
and Mrs. 1. B. Saunders, during the

w as servtd
MissWe are sorry to report that Mrs 

is still cpiitc ill and 
her many friends will be pained t<
hear this.

visitiift relatives many valuable w ill hold ser-G. W. Green Rev.extreme
and

Romans.
axvkward
inunttx*. This makes a new post office 

It would at
number of substantial cheques.

was of

presents, amongHarvey Marshall is \biting 
daughter, Mrs. Daniids,

Mrs.
her
Briclgeloxxn.

, Miss Hazel Eagk-snn who be» b*>n ^ piw-man, Lansdowno, has
past week. j visiting her brother at Makefile , - ass purchfis#1<1 A )mv prrss from Bligh <V

J. C. and John Grimm are Wmring ! returned home last week.
I Mrs. (Rev.) H. H. Davison, of in 
j (Ha, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

an absolute necessity, 
least save a good deal of

sole leather ami patience.

The bride's going away goxvn
blue broadcloth with hat

7.30, except 
on Monday evening.-

V ’W. V. Jones 
to the D. A. R. station nt Bridge 
town, and Mr. McNeil, of Antigonish. 
has charge here.

has been transferred wear and tonavy
match. Afterlunehcon the happy

the depot at Mid-

1 wmtear on TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BR0M0 Quinine 
Tablet». Druggiete refund money if It 
toil, to oure E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box, 26c.

pie xvere <lrix*m to 
diet on xvhvre they tool* the express 

points of in-
Prince, Truro, N.S.

MT. ROSE.

Sunday Ferxicee: Sunday school at 
at 3 p.m., at

Fthe country in the interests of the fur 
business.

Woodbine Division, No. ti9£, was re- Alexander Fraser, 
organ!z«d on the evening of tKe 27th. j Mrs. A. II. lnglis wishes to 
W. J. Gate, representative of the the members of the (Tran>i * - et uu .
Graod Division xv»s present and as- i 1st church for the how soim n >f
aisted in the work. Another mooting | presented on the occasion <> «tr rr

cent marriage.

Graham,- Mni.
who have 

the past 
arrival home last ,\\ediw‘S-

Wm. Berrv, Wallace 
Yartigle ami Percy Rice,

working in Boston

for Halifax and other
Mr. and Mrs. Harris arrived 

tendered

%We ate very sorry to hear of Prof. 
Spinney’s loss at Torbrook. at this 
time of year it is a more serious loss, 
and we understand there was no in 
surance.

tt-rest.
here on Tuesday and

repticm at the home of his moth- 
Mrs. Thomas Harris on Wetlnesdav

2 p. m.; preaching 
Arlington on Nov. 4 th; prayer meet 
ing every Tuesday night, at <.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall 
visited 'Mrs. Marshall's parents, 
and Mrs. B. Ring, of Reaconsfield. on

thank be< n
summer, a re

LARGE DEMANDSer,
Mr. anil Mrs. Norman Savary 

two children of Malden,
and 

Mass., ar- 
tlie guests

evening. The lclephonc joins
irieuds in wishing them a long ;

married life.
of ns the b:nln*M raun ar.î m-tklnMr.N. G. Charlton has add<-d a 

wing to the west side of his hous< 
which makes a nice appearance and 
makes the interior a very commo
dious house.

many
happy and prosperouswas held on Monday night, and over 

fifty members are now enrolled, 
til further notice, the Division will lie 
held on Monday evening in J. F. 
Beni's hall.

week and are 31 Calls in 25 daysrived last 
of Mrs. Savary’s parents, 
Mrs. ( liar les Pxn«-.

I n- IGRANVILLE CENTRE.

JZ-JIZ.'XA ïtKTi ». *.*.». ».... .
^ ir. , Harlxir, was the guest of Ins aunt,

Loul Mhony. of Lynn, Mass., Mr*. John A. Partly. Thanksgiving
(witoTtes Iwrn visiting relatives brrr), »»> • Hr wa, «,rompen«*l Ik»,,.- Frt-

hi„ uncle, David Wade, sftent a -lay by 4r,s brother Edttartl M. 
few days recently with Rev. M. C. t Messrs. Brigden arol Manley who 

m; Weed» in Newport, Hants Co. hove lte.it standing the past three
Fretl 1. Wade awl bride, whose months here guests nt the

elsewhere, s|)ent last River hotel, l<Jt for 
old home here, receiving Toronto, Ont., 

of his

Sunday.
Emnon Ranks, 

calling on friends here last xxvek.
Marshall is visiting friends 

in the upper part of the county this

UOX-Tl CHER.of Paradise, the July record forwas
rm Tuesday. ! 

a former i
\t N»i>oiwtt. Mass.,

Vth. Robert Cox, MARITIME TRAINEDOctober
residiitt nn<l native of Usis place, was | ^ Ka|Hr|eH ranged front Sô.dO to

'united* in marriage to Miss Jennie ! 91- fill n«-r ivi4»k.
linker, of Nepotisett. 
brother of
rlngli S. Cox. tte i-xt«1*l congratnla-

Alfr«d
Don’t forget the supper tonight in 

Phi-navy’s .hall. The proceeds arc foi 
the school library, so come alone 
and help a good cause ami enjoy i 
pleasant ^evening.

A. L. Foster has recently repaired 
and remodelled his house, and when 
completed will present a good ap
pearance and will make the house 
roomy and comfortable.

Horace Reid and a gentleman from 
Aylesford purehastd about forty liogh 
and several 
and they were shipjxd from Brick 
ton on Monday for Aylesford.

Rev. »J. E. Warner delivered his il 
lustrated lecture in Phinney’s hall 
last evening to a good sized audience 
and all were loud in their praise of 
the address and views shown.

S. B. Hall has been drilling a well, 
and after getting down some 220 feet, 
the drill got into some 
stance and could not be hauled tip, so 
a nêw well will nave to be commend-

iEggs may be preserved in the K.1- ; 
lowing manner: Procure a iarge
earthenware jar, put# in it four 
quarts of cold Water, with hk mu 

fre h lime as the water xvitl take 
then add two lahlcspoQnfuls

$15.00 per xx vek.

Ntillct- anti F.W TERM OPENS KEPT.AliceMessenger anv^Misa 
Clarence, who accompanied

4th.
Mrs. \V. 1-.Stark, of

the remains of Alfred Stark to their 
last resting pince in St. Croix ceme- 

friends here as they

BUSINESS COLLEGE
their, hontv in 

Wednesday <«f Inst

terv, called on 
pass<d through on Tuesday. Éi,Where ihe iditor draws the line:— 

Drum, Ore., lias 
‘•We

AY henand same of cream of tartar, 
the eggs are put ir,, keep tfcc tar 
closely cox'eixd in a cool place. N ou xx'eek at h.s 
can put in two or thn-e dozen at a the conqratulalions 
time—they will keep for months.

pmarriage appears
The Noiipaml of

following editorial 
don’t like to publish a birth after the 
child is weaned, a marriage after the 

a death after ;

! Halifax and New GlasgowNORTH WILLIAMSTON.

Sproule. of Sprincfiehl. 
of her aunt, Mrs. David

many week.
Miss Sadie Morine and her frbixl 

son left >|1>S Osbotne. who have Ijrin spend
ing their vacation as guests of her 

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Morine,

the
KAULBACH &5SCHURMAN Atfriends.

‘ ! MM^Yltrry rM^tmk-kU^ntr°'

1 Sunday weak in Clrmantsport.
! 1Y. B. Withers mturnt-d nn Satur-

day' from a trip to ti«- northwest.
Mr. anti Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, ->f 

Ronnti Hill "Pont Sunday with Mr
1 anil Mrs. .lames L. Gilliatt.

Mrs.’Thomas Harris who has spent 
with relatives here re

week to Iter home in

M iss In ne ► W-CHARTERED ACCOUHTAHTSis the tfllest honeymoon is over, 
the widow is mnrritd airain. i1 fierce.

Mrs. William Marshall, of Dnlhousie. 
hir sister, "Mrs. O. Dt Lancey

was accomptmitd

cows in -this vicinity.

xfis-ited DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

quite recently. She 
by her daughter,Miss Lizzie Marshall, 

Mrs. Zebulon Darling FOR SALE *RICH, DELICIOUS, PURE
of Bridgetown, 
of lnglisville 
last week with h r

also spent a few davs 
sister, Mrs. De-

One second bmtl Organ
One ‘‘Niagara,” Cn«k Stove.
Ou6 large Range, " ith water t. nk 
Two Parlor Stoves.

CLEANLY MANUFACTURED
Steamship Lines

1!SALADA
Lancey.

William Driver, of Provrdenee, H L, 
is spending two weeks .with his r«-la-

*

1!the summer
turned last 
Upper Canard.

W. B. Mills has improved his house . 
cost of paint.

8t. John via Dl^by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route

sixes here.
Mrs. W. W. Whitman nnd 

Miss Louisa Woodward spent Thanks
giving with friends at Kingston.

Ifierce is visiting her

hard sub friend
Will sell the abiove right, with a new

| C. V. Eaton Hi on 
! for Boston to visit his brother.

Monday last

ed. Miss Aggie 
sister and other friends at Wolfville.

Mrs. Weathers and little daughter of 
Welsfoixt, Kings Co., are guests of 

Mr. and Mi* George

On and after OCT. 22ndt 190fi, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: - 
Express frotp Halifax. ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accoro. from Richmond,
Aecom, from Annapolis, ...

:S. C. HAUL TEÏL0N TEX
Mr, J XV. Sn~a, rH.tm.ti fmm ,$ PACKED ONLY III SEALED LEAD PACKAGES te Preieme Ils Goodness

hrr daughter who is trarh- , BLACK MIXED GREEN
25e, 30c. 40c, 50c and 60c Per Lb At.Your firocer’s-

Mim-r and Homer Dann-ls PORT WADE.Messrs.
are repairing the flooring in the 
river bridge. This 
and the roof requires new shingles if 

still to have this remain. The 
the old structure

ne<<lcd badly,

SLEIGHS, 
ROBES

her parents,
Beals.

Reginald and Roy Illsley spent Wat 
Sunday xvith

a visit to
i ing school at Mink Cove, 
j One day last week wh*ia*sing 
' through Petite the sehooner F.<klie .1.. 

Onpt. .1. W. Snow, dr., grounds on 
or ledge and immediately 

her side, losing her 
and a quantity of 

The man at the wheel,

we are 
dollars spent on 
would go quite a 
open

... 5.10 p.m. 
7.20 a.m.their brother at Ayles-ways on a new 

steelbridge. Will it come? Midland Division-ford. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind
sor daily, (except Sunday i for Truro at 7 30 
a.m. and 5.&0 p.m., and from 1 ruio for Winder 
at6.4oa.rn. ami 1 36p m.. coimecLing at Truro 
with trains of ike Intercolonial Railway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE, 

by fal the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, 
mouth, N. S., W'tinentiüy anti Satur- 
<lav iimn.-diatvly on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

a bar
Our Sleighs “-"Nova Scotia” 

make will soon be in stock. Wait 
and sec the latest: styles.

Our large stock of ROBES- have 
arrived and we have them r®w ^sc^P,j ttS 
in three sizes and prices. j '‘e r,®fing'

A good line ol HARNESS, | -rhey got her into 
both single and double, liyht and now' ,m,iergoing repairs.
team Harness. ! Capt. Ed- Slocumb is giving the SATLRDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906
Talk to us before buying. g J. E. Garland _a eoat-d paint, ^hen ^ ^

TATT1T TT ATT t*lis 1S <^<yne' ^ier ° • fine Cotton Factory Branch between the
rT /X 1 êIjê Sr., expects to sell her. . h* old engine house and the Kempt

^ •^™*"^K*"**1** (fishing vessel and carries about ten alI(l {or Grading and Track-
, . Laying in the new- yard between

--------------------—-----=------------ ------------------------- —----------------------------------------------- ------------- I u V of Rear River, set a fine tile Kempt Road nnd Windsor Street.
m—' Saturday to the memory jhe budding ^

^ ^ ^ , oI Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Merritt. ol)t ot pi<)r No.
W • _ ■ , - - W W V -d r’l/Vl ! The Bantisi church has been thor- plnna an<f s|)eeifien1ions may Ire

A r r i v i n tr This Week ® ' -F ^ rtrss-s ss. s mix 11 «e
/"V 1 A IV III «L E 1I1<^ ▼ ▼ W W AW k- there are now no a th„ Secretary of the Department

-1 ^ <5 VJÇI here Though of very mild type amt ^ ,HaUwevg end Cnnals. Ottawa,
being hardly worthy ot (|t>l Rn(i nt Ghief Engineer’s Of-

has been such ,i(v> Moneton, N. B., at which places
for six weeks forma of tender may be obtained, 
attendance in All tite conditions of the specifica

tions must be complied with.
f). POTTINGERl

General Manager.

turned over on.
of applesWall Papers TENDERS—WORKS AT HALIFAXz=

MAIL CONTRACT.fishing gear.
Arthur Hayden, having

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked on 

he was thrown into otlts^ “Tender for Double- track-.
We have not ascertained 1Dg# Halifax,” “Tender for Engine 

of damage to the vessel. House, Halifax.” or “Tender for 1‘ier 
and She is No. U, Halifax," as the ease may be, 

will be receiver! up to ami including

a very nar-A large stock of American and Canadian Wall Papers in atoek for the
fall trade

I have several Newsome Sewing Machines in stock which will be 
sold low for cash or on easy terms. The easiest and lightest running 
machine on the market.

Magnet Cream Separators always ill stock. Give me a call and get 
Prices.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
will betli«> Host master General, 

received at Ottaxva until noon, on 
FRIDAY, the ltitb NOVEMBER, 1906' 
for the conveyance of His'Uajesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week each way, 
between Middleton nnd Nietaux Falls, 
from the 1st January next.f 

Printed notices containing further 
infer at ion ae to conditions of pro
posed Contract 
blank forms of 
tained at the Post 
ton, Nietaux 
route
Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C.-ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

?a cove leaves Yar-

P, B. BishOp. Lawrencetown, N. S. ST. JOHN and DICBY.may be seen and 
’lender may be ob- 

Offices of Middle- 
Falls - and offices c» 

and at the office of the Lost

0M
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Monday, .Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Leave» St. John 
Arrive» in Digby....
..fitvet Dighy tame Jay after arrival 

ex preen train from Halifax.

%... 7.45 a.m 
.. 10.45 a.m

«
Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottaxva, 4tli Oct., 1906.

S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 
between Wolfville6» % and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc
tions.
Trains xnl Steamers are run on Atlantic
tandard I’i.na.

XÛ some cases
T^l j notice, still the 
ijjjj as to close our school 

ami make a very small 
fAii oUr churches.
SS ! Capt. J. W. Snow
1i[Ÿ \r Qr have gone to Beavet Railway Office,
M Harbor N." fi’, in schooner Mayflower Moncton, N. B., Oct. )6th. liklfi. 

on a tratimg trip in «PP^. fish- ,'tr- 
Our school house bas u rgo large gasoline boa-t.

^1» ! thorough reixtir. The wal s a Mrs. Margaret Pent is very
I. clapboards and a coat of pam«. ^ wrftfa,-
W with «tome new windows and • )|(. Kiplpy praftH,ed a very appro-
Wj Mrs. R. J. Thompson 19 'I**™ |wiw„ wrmo« Suptiay ,» n memorial

i the winter with ^ daughter, - „„ ,ha death of little Annie McGrath.
gill VI. Weethaver. Mr. Thompso . fishermcn report faidy good
Sgige» to St. John,to ship for the

scare

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

SS - Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seftd Oats, Blue Vitriol, 
w Paris Green and Lime.

at.t. AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

:j&
Halifax & South Western Ry. P. OIFKINS. 

Gen'l Manager,
K Anl Ville N

and J antes J •

Time Table Oct. 15th 1906
i Monday 
J xVrdnesday

!•
•i* Quince

and

I Cranberries

Mo idav 
Wednesday 

Friday

Read Down 
11.40 
1Ï.08 
18.24 
12.50 
13.06 
13.21 
13.46 A

0‘81# STATIONS
*

Read Up 
A 16.10

16.37 
15.21 
14.55 
11.40 
14.24 

L 14.00

* e(
L Mi.

* Cl
Bridgetown 

ille Centre 
Ferry

• Karsdale 
Victoria Beach

ddletun *
% *

Uranvillem e

tw • Write for quotations, we4»
* get the highest prices.

" Flag Station
Connection flit, Middleton with 

trains for Bridgewater find Lunen
burg.

It will pay you to get our prices catches lately.

returned to his ^ wiwter. Some teacher should apply.
We also need a lumber mill in this 

place. Some mill man wpuld do well 
his, I to set a mill here permanently.

*
(Hi £ j winter.

5 John Nelson 
a few J.Q.WILLETTfP. MOONEY

District Freight & Paesenge rAgt..
HALIFAX

ing
Jasaea. has

LAWRENCETOWN gj ^

aassssssissas®® sssseeeew.asœe'eeeœeesaeeetsi»I"
W. B. PALFREY, St. John, N. B.

• 41 • • 4* • Ie • • 4e •
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